
Dean Gallagher Receives Two Major Honors For 
Pioneering Work in Finite Element Analysis 

(\\PI New~ Sen tee) Richaru H. 
C.allagher, '>ice president and dean of the 
faculty at Won;e~ter Polytechnic lmtllute, 
ha' rw!h ed two major honor~ ror hi~ 
ptoncering work in finite element analysis, 
a form of applied mathematics which revolu· 
tiomted the design of jet aircraft in the 1950\ 
and is today a fundamental method in 
engineenng uesign . 

In recognition of his achievements in 
developing and popularizing the finite ele· 
ment method, Gallagher has been named a 
fellow tn the American ln'>titute of 
Aeronautic!~ and Astronautics (AIAA), the 
hi~ht!lt honor ~towed by that organization. 
In addition, Gallagher has been selected to 
recc1ve an honorary fellowship (equivalent 
to an honorary degree) from the University 
College of Swansea, University of Wales . 

Finite element analysis is a procedure u~
ed to ~tudy. design and analyze large or com· 
phcated ~ystems - such as modern aircraft 
and buildings, electrical systems and mov
mg fluid~. Essentially, the method invot"e~ 
dividing \UCh objects or systems into discrete 
pam, or elements, each of which is small and 
which ts described by a few unknown 
variables. The individual elements are then 

linked together to create an analysis of the 
whole object or system, using the capabilitil!!l 
of the computer to ~olve the unknown 
variables of the whole 11ystem. 

Gallagher, like many of 1 he pioneers of the 
finite dement method, began his research as 
an engineer in the aerospace indu<;try in th~ 
1950's. At that time, de~igners were beginn
ing to grapple with such novel mucturt!l ~ 
swept-back and delta wangs and with the 
forces and stresses of high speed night. They 
found that tradiuonal methods of engineer
ing analysis were not ~uffic1ent solve these 
problems and turned instead to the emerg
ing techniques or the finite element method. 
Jn addition, the 1950.. say the advent of the 
electronic digatal computer, which proved to 
be just the tool needed to <~imultaneously to 
solve the many equations involved in finite 
element analysts 

In 1955, after receiving his B.S. and M.S. 
degrees in civil engineering from New York 
University, Gallagher joined the Bell 
Aerospace Company as a structural designer 
and, later, assistant chief engineer. During 
12 years at Bell, Gallagher developed and ap
plied novel finite element methods to the 
design of such aircraft and spacecraft as the 
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Bell X·22, vertical take-orr and landing 
(V fOL) planes and the Lunar Excursion 
Module CLEM), which carried amonauts to 
the surface of the moon. 

In 1967, having earned a Ph .0 from State 
University of New York at Buffalo, he jom
ed the faculty of Cornell University and wa!> 
later named to head Cornell's Department of 
Structural Engineering. In 1978 he accepted 
the post of dean of the College of Engineer
ing at the University of Arizona, where he 
remained until becoming chief academic of
ficer at WPI in 1984. 

His contributions to finite element analysis 
mclude the initial formulation of the equa
tions for elastic mstabitity and the inelastic 
<lnalysis of ~trucrures. He was respon!iible for 
the development of elements for three
dimensional stress analyses and has made 
Significant contributions toward the analysis 
of plates and shells. 

Among the finite element model!; he has 
developed are those for heat conduction, take 
circulation and viscous incompre'isible now. 
He is the author of more than 120 scholarly 
publicauons, including three books and more 
than 100 papers and major repom, and has 
been the keynote speaker at more than 30 

~cienti lic conferences. Among his books is 
Fimt~ El~ment Analysts Fundamentals, a 
widdy-u!ted textbook . fim published In 197S 
by Prentice-Hall Book Company, the book 
has gone through se~en printings and has 
been translated into seven languag~. 

Gallagher's contributions to the de' elop
ment of the finite element method, and hi\ 
role in earning it a pla~:e among the standard 
techniques of engineering dt!lign, have won 
him numerou~ honor~. including a Fulbright 
Lectur~hip to Australia. the Japan Society 
for Promotion of Science Visiting Prores~or· 
ship at the Universit) of Tokyo, and the 
American Soctety of Mechanical Engineer''> 
(SME) Worcester Reed Warner Medal. He 
was elected to the National Academy of 
Engineering In 1983 and is a fellow of the 
ASME and of the Amencan Society of Civil 
Engineers. In 1985, a symposium in recent 
advances in computer programs for perfor
ming finite element analysis was heJd in his 
honor at the University of Connecticut. 

Gallagher will accept the AIAA fellopwhip 
in April. He will receive the honorary degree 
from the University College of Swansea in 
July. 
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Sigma Pi Gears up for Miracle Mile 
bv Alark Osbome 

Ne;,·s!Features Editor 
For it' ~econd year, WPI S1gma Pi frater· 

nity is or~anizing the "MS Mtracle Mile'' to 
benefit the National Multiple Sclerosis Socie
t~. ,. o be held the weekend of Fcbruar} 19·21 
m the Worcester Center <...ialleria, the event 
hope~ to generate $16,000 (a mile m 
quarter,). 

The "Miracle Mile" project is being 
organiLcd b) Sig Pi's Peter Giles, while a 
separate but related programs, Student~ 
Agamst Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS) i~ cha1red 
by Nicholas Soter. 

Gtleli, wnh a<;<;istance from all 70 member\ 
of Sigma Pt, secured sponsorship for the 
"Miracle Mile" from many Worce~ter area 
bu"ncsst:s, who contributed prizes or money. 
The prile'> '"ill be given away during rhc 
e'enb hdd at the Galleria. 

Featured during the weekend·long pro· 
gram \\ill be the Pepsi BMX bike team. 
\\hich appeared in ta .. l year\ e\ient, a~ well 
~ Jazz en~embles, dance and aerobics 
shows, clow m, fal'C naiming, and a puppet 
ho~. At pre~s time. lhe final program had 

)Ct to be finaliLcd, so there may be change~ 
to those event~ mentioned . 

The centerpiece m the Galiena will even· 
tually be the COn\tTUCtion Of 64,000 quarlers 
{one mile). As contributions from patrons 
nre gathered, through the purchased of ral· 
lle tickets or participation in game\ of 
chance, they .,.,,11 be added to theclisplay. In 
1986, under the leadership of Todd Becker. 

the .. f'.tiracle Mile" project raised $7500 for 
MS. 

Giles feels that they wilt raise more this 
year, however. "The goal is $16,000. l feel 
confident that we're going to come 
ciOS(!T' ••• we're a head of where we were lru;t 
year (at this time]." 

The "Miracle Mile" fundrai~er is not just 
a one-weekend event. f or t be past few 
weeks. the brothers of Sigma Pi have been 
selling raffle tickets to students and residents 
all over Worcester. 

The raffle tickets, which cost Sl, are 
available from any Sigma Pi brother. Prizes 
to be awarded include: I) S600 Alpine Ski 
Package from The Sport Loft; 2) $500 Shop
ping Spree; 3) $350 Bicycle Touring Package 
from Barney\ Bike Shop; and 4) $350 Health 
and Entertainment Package. 

As of Friday, S 1200 had already been rais
ed, while another $800 had been garnered 
through solicitation to corporations. 

For the first time, Sigma Pi is also invoh
ed with SAMS. an eflort on campuses na
tionwide to "Help BuM MS." SA~fS is an in· 
centive program, "hich awards pri1es to 
organizations when monies are raised for 
MS. ldeall)', a campus-wide competition bet· 
ween student groups would be held. Pri1e~ 
would then be awarded to the organization 
which raised the mol>t money 

On a nauonal scale, campu~~ compete for 
a chance to have an M rv concert held at 

(continutd on page 6) 

Reasons for Unit 
Increases Listed 

h) Clrrys Demetrv 
Acutll'miC' Comm Chairperson 

As reported in laM week's New!lpeak the 
Mechanical Engineering Department has 
..ubmatted to the Committee on Academic 
Policy a proposal to increase the mimmum 
number of unit~ for graduation from WPI 
from 14 to 15. A( one of the !itudent 
representatives on CAP, l feel it i~ my 
respon ibihty to relate some of the pro\ and 
con~ of thi~ propmal a~ di~cussed at our last 
mceung. 

First of all, ~ome clarifications. FiN, the 
proposal applie ... to all WPI ~rudcm~. not JU~I 
ME majors. According to department head 
Protes~or Zwicp, in attendance at la.\t w~ct..·~ 
CAP meeting, the department feels thai a IS 
urut requ1rement ~hould bt• a campus-wide 
consideration, not limtted to n single pro· 
gram of study. Second,lru;t week's an1cle an 
orrectl) anphed that CAP' vote on the issue 

\\ould dctcrnune 1f it takes effect. C P \\til 
tudy the i sue and l.lecide whether ll!>hould 

be presented to the enure faculty for a \Ole 

There arc some definite JUmfacations for 
a 15 unit rule. As i~ '>lands now, WPJ really 
has only a 3 1/2 year requirement, the 
equivalent of 14 un1ts. Thi~ i~ a realistic 
criticism of our program, and the ME 
department, preparing for next fall's ABET 
visit, is concerned that 14 units does not in· 
dicatc academic credibility appropriate for 
a four year program. Although the vast ma
jority of students are at WPI for four or 
more year.;, we cannot defend a 3 112 year 
program to ABET by c;aying that students 
fail enough courses to be here for 4 years. 
T1me of residency cannot be used as a 
measure of an educational program. 

The Mechanical Engineering department 
has proposed to add the extra unit on a free· 
elective basi • in a technical or non-technical 
area. Atrhe CAP meeung, Profe sor Zwiep 
outlined some advantages that the additional 
un11 could provtde. With the c:lttra ume the 
department could develop a better function· 
ing plan for laborator)' c:-.pcnencc: Suffiocn-

(C'ontinut'd on pugt' 13) 

Blood donor Rosemary Vassallo is comforted by her friend Cindy Gould on 
Wednesday at the IFC Blood Dri~·e in .41den Hall. 

Robert Stempel To Deliver 1987 
Commencement Address 

(WPI News Service} Robert C Stempel. 
an executive vice president of the General 
Motor~ Corporation and a member of the 
Board of Trustees of WPI, will deliver the 
commencement addres<; at WPI\ !19th 
graduation e'tercises on May 23,1987. 

It i~ e~tpected that WPI will award about 
720 degree\ during its 1987 commencement 
ceremony, including about 600 
undergraduate degrees. 

Stempel, who earned hi' mel!hanical 
engmeenng degree from WPI in 19SS, has 
had a lifelong interest in automobiles. A 
nauve of Trenton, New Jerse}, he bought 
and refurbtshed a 1931 Model A [ord a\ a 
teenager and later worked for a Bloomfield, 
New Jersey repair garage owner who advis
ed him to go to college and become an 
engineer with a major car manufacturer '>0 

he could influence the way cars were 
de\igned. 

Vote 

He enrolled ,u \\PI 111 1951 , earning ex· 
tra mone} by fixine classmates' cars. A<> a 
senior. he won an a" ard from the Worce~ter 
chapter of the American Soc1et) of 
Mechanical engineer lor a paper on "Prac· 
tical fuel Injection lor Automobiles." 

After graduauon, \lempel \\Orked for lht 
Generall:tccrric Company and se£'\ed woth 
tb U.S. Arm) Corp~ ol [·ngineers before h1s 
emhu~ia'm for cars brought him to G~neral 
Motor<> in 1958 a~ a ~cnior detailer m the 
chasi~ deS~gn departmenr lor GM' 
Oldsmobile Divbion.l hrough the 196<h anu 
early 1970s. hemmed up to ~enaor destgncr. 
transm.is~ion deo;1gn engineer, motor engineer 
and 3!>Sistant chicl engineer for Old~mobJic. 

Stempel\ li"t major contribution'> to 
automotive dc:s1gn were made dunng these 
earl)' year • as he helpeJ engineer the front 
wheel dri\'e 1966 Toronado, whkh, as 

(continutd on pagt IJ) 

Results 
Amendment to the Ot'flcers of the Executlvr Coundl 

\ ' .P. position created 
Jo"or A~tain!'lt 
180 6 

Amendment en the Student Bod> Gou·rnmenl 
t:Xecuthe Cuuncil Voting b) Proll.) 

For AgainS1 
159 14 
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EDITORIAL 

Leadership: A Powerful Quality 

Leadership WPI is a program that many of you have heard about in recent weeks. 
It was origmated last year and sponsored by the £~ec.-utive Council, the Student Af
f01rs Office. and the Student Activities Board. The program, designed to build leader
ship skills, was ver.Y successful in its first year. Many organizations benefiued from 
skills and insight given to their young members. 

This year's Leadership W PI program follows in the footsteps of its predecessor. 
Secluding itself from the pressures of academic life, the first weekend of D-Term at 
the Treasure Valley Scout Reservation in Paxton, M A, the retreat will be able to focus 
intently on the programming it was des1gned for. 

This opportunity is open to all freshmen and sophomores with sponsoring organiza
tions. For those that partake m this 2 day weekend retreat, their skills will serve the 
future of WPJ for at most three years. Thts is a great opportunity for students to gain 
leadership skills as individuals and as WPI/eaders. Through lectures, d1scuss1ons, ex
posure to present campus leaders, and some fun those involved will gain knowledgt 
and experience that will help them throughout the" lives. 

,\-/any incoming freshmen are still unsure of their future m the organizauons that 
they've become mvolved with. Any freshmen in this position should take part m this 
retreat. Even if one doesn't become a campus leader this weekend might be an impor
tant one in the decision making process. There is absolutely nothing to lose and much 
10 gain by being a participant. 

The deadline for applications to the retreat Monday, Febmary /6, is approachmg 
fast. Interested studenrs should contact the leader of your organization or Bill RiCCIO 
- Chairman of Leadership WPJ for more information. Leadership is a powerful quality 
to possess. this IS an opportune time to develope it. 

Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica

tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contam a phone number 
for venficatton. Students submttting letters to the editors should putthetr class year 
after thetr name. Faculty and staH should include their full title. Letters deemed 
libelous or trrelevant to the WPI communtty will not be published. 

The editors reserve the right to edtt letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the ednor are due by 9;00 a.m. on the Friday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bnng them to the Newspeak OHice, Atley 01 . 

Commentary arttcles reflect the opmions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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LETTERS 
Slanted Review Deplored 

To the Editor: 
In reviewing the principal rules of jour

nalism, I wish lo note that the review of a 
performance should be based upon the au
dience's reception as a whole, rather than 
one's personal opinions. 

The verbal attack upon many of the 
groups who panicipated in the Battle of the 
Bands, January 30th and 31st, was in poor 
taste . As a performer, I find that I learn 
through my mistakes and constructive 

To the Editor: 
I have several comments I would like to 

make in reference to the Battle of the Bands. 
The Ballle is supposed to be a fun thing that 
people (namely, bands) enjoy. The purpose 
of entering the Baule is to have fun. 
However, the Battle I just read about m 
Newspeak didn't sound anything like it. Mr. 
Barone and Mr. Vezis decided to write about 
every band's faults instead of their virtues. 
Vital Signs was good on stage and put on a 
good show. Not one good comment did they 
get in the article. I'd like to see someone try 
to back up all the half-hearted comments 
made by the writers. Why was Farnum Street 
the "most professional band"? Why was 
Capitol City only a "fairly good perfor
mance"? About XL: "Their original songs 
showed a lot of talent. However, they lack
ed much talent ... "Forgive me if I ask what 
in hell that's supposed to mean. Why was 
Vital Sign's "Punt" an "interesting failure"? 
The writers should review the show, not 
criticize everything. Contrary to what these 
guys say. almost every band sounded quite 
professional and ~hould be commended. If 
it wasn't for these bands, there wouldn't be 
a Battle. That ought to be kept in mind when 
writing criticism. 

And who are these guys to dec1de that Fri
day night's sound mixing was "less than 
superior"? I have yet to read an article in 

criticism i~ helpful. The writers which this 
addresses should learn from my advice; a 
good reporter stat~ the facts and presents 
a review which allows the reader to make his 
or her own conclusions. 

I hope this saves I hem further embarrass
ment from ~uch a blatant faux pas. 

-Laura MacLean, '88 
of flitQ/ Signs 

Newspeak which IS flawless. Lens & Lights 
doesn't hold it against them. I suppose 
Newspeak wouldn't mind doing the sound 
next yearl 

I won't point my finger solely at 
Newspeak, however. I'd like to know "'•ho 
picked the judg~. I think that judges should 
be neutral, first of all. Second of all, some
one who judges music ought to know about 
music. How about next year we get real 
judg~: like musicians. The only judge who 
was worthy of judging this year was Tom 
Baner, and I would hardly call him neutral. 

Next of all, what does advertising have to 
do with talent? There is no reason to figure 
advertising into a band's score in the Battle. 
If a band lacks the initiative to put up 
posters, nobody will have heard or them 
when they show up for the performance. Or 
maybe they will. Who cares? This was JUS! 

a SOCCOMM way of not having 10 adver
tise for themselves. It seems to me like a 
cheap way of what is considered to be the 
biggest event of the year at WPl. Well, 
there's always next year. 

Stefan Arnold '90 
Jon Btrd '90 

Patrick F. Healy '90 
Richard Karadijian '90 

Jtm Fox '90 

WBZ-TV Reporter Suggests 
Condoms 

To the Editor: 
As the Medical Reporter for WBZ-TV is 

Boston, I hat,·e spent the last two years repor
ting on the disease AIDS, Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome. I have watched it race 
through the homosexual community. I have 
~een the disease kill men, women and 
ch1ldren who received blood contaminated 
with the virus through a blood transfusion 
I have seen people addiaed to intravenous 
drugs become infected with the virus because 
they shared needles with someone carrying 
the virus. Now, I watch with frustration and 
anger as the virus moves into the heterosex 
ual community. A doctor recently told me 
a story that sent a chill through my body. 
He is treating a woman who contracted 
AIDS while vacationing at Club Med. The 
35-year old professional woman from New 
York had sexual intercourse with a man who 
was mfected with the AIDS virus. Now, she 
i~ paying for that brief encounter with her 
life. 

While many aduhs wish young people 
would abstain from sex (and if you are not 
using intravenous drugs) it would without a 
doubt keep you infecrion-free, I realize it is 
not realistic. What will protect you from the 
AIDS v1rus, if you are ~exually active. is a 
condom. Doctors say that if you use a con
dom properly during sexual intercour!le and 
it doesn't break, it w1ll act as a barrier. I 
recent I> interviewed students as a college in 

Boston and was shocked to learn that many 
of them didn't know that condoms could 
protect them from the AIDS virus. Nor do 
many young people reauz.e that a person can 
carry the viru!> silently for many years 
without knowmg it, and without showing 
any symptoms. 

I know ~ome of you may be embarrassed 
by buying or using a condom. Perhaps you 
worry that your partner will object. I have 
watched young people with AIDS struggle 
with the many infections that come with the 
disease and finally die. Let me tell you, it's 
tragic There is no room for embarrassment 
in the face of this growing epidemic. The 
AIDS virus is in the heterosexual communi
ty. If you are sexually active, you are at ri~k . 
I am not writing this to frighten you - I am 
writing this so that if you are sexually active 
you will take the steps to assure rhat you are 
safe. Those of you who already use a .:on
dom and protect yourself from this deadl) 
disease can feel proud of yourselves. You are 
doing the responsible thing. And I am hap
PY for thO\e of you who think enough of 
yourselve~ to make that choice. If \Omeone 
give) you a tough time because you won't 
have sex or because you insist on using a con· 
dom, remember, it's your lite. 

-Jeanne Bloke 
Medical Reporter 
WBZ- TV. Bow on 

Militarization of Morality 
bv Gus Glaser and Tom Wehler 

Everyone of us makes moral judgmenb. 
Some are blatant, almost instinctual, while 
other~ are disguised under an array of 
distracting pretenses. To acknowledge that 
we each have, to varying degrees, a sort of 
moral philosophy. is to be aware of the fact 
that almost every decision we make ha 
moral implications. To study to be an 
engineer is a moral choice, it cannot be other
wise. For whene\'er we take an acuon that 
involve~ other people, we do with a certain 
'\ense of apprehension of what we e!Cpect 10 
happen. The~e expectations are constructed 
m our mmds \ia reasoning bbed on certam 
prem1ses. To deny that this i~ occurring, 10 
deny that moral choice) are made, requir~ 
a lack of understanding about what morah-
1) i~. 

There are many different moral 

phtlosophaes. Kant, Hume, Lao Tr.u, Jc:\us 
Chri~t. Aristotle, and Mill all have con· 
mucted philosophical arguments for \\.hat 
they believe is a consistent moral framework 
with which to live. Aristotle, for eJtample, 
believed that a "good life" could be defined 
and he listed the vutues necessary to achie"e 
11. The list of virtues differs from philohopher 
10 philosopher and il is up 10 each individual 
tO decide which, if any, moral philosophy is 
acceptable, or it he or she can ju5t pack pieces 
from each. It IS al'>o a personal choice to lhc 
v.ithin the law thai the government 
establishe~. Although, in a democraC). the 
laws are upposed to renect the beliels nd 
au nudes of the people, 111s very JXh~ible that 
lh~e lav.s will conllic1 wuh the moraht) one 
has chosen to adopt Here the md1\ tdual 
who hns gone to great lengths to construe 

(Continued on next page) 
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LETTERS 
Militarization of Morality 

(Ccmtinued from J.lrc\iou~ pagt>l 

a morn I phtlo oph' , lind' that other are al~o 
domg o , and that t \.huh of tdcals results. 

\\ e belte\c n tgmlu:.ull ~onflu:t IS occ:ur
nng right no" . lnd.ed, \\c me rmt alone in 
thts COil\.'Crn. There arc!><:\ era I organiu11ions, 
o me of'' htch support n trong uclcn~c. yet 

the) are ull unit~J 111 thcu concc1n ol 
mihtari,m . .lc1ollle \\ ll!.,ncr,:. 1encc ad\ 1\0r 
tu Prc-ac.li.'nls bsenhm\el .md Kennedy, ~a.id, 
"II' , nl1 longer n qul~tion ol ~..ontrolling the 
nulita1 y-indu•.trial complex. but rat hc1 from 
kecpmg the Uruu:d State' I rom becoming a 
totall} miht.H) ~ullurc:." ( 1986) 

Cun\idcr the problem. \\ htlc ind1viduab 
arc free to go about de\'i,mg 1 he1r own moral 
philo,ophy, the~ are still c.;lm,trictcd in the 
-;en~l' that thl'\ mu't relate to other m
dlvtdu.tls. In order lor the n:latilln\ to be 
peaceful. ~ome common ground mu~t be 
agre~.-d upon . When relallom fall apart. force 
is u~ed to allo" one moral .:ode to ri'e up 
nbo,·e the other . The rmlitary ha' the capact
t) to quickly ~uper)ede or co-opt an) 'ocie
ty which operates under an "undc'>irable" 
morality. Th" ~~ particularly dangerou' in 
our country becau'e part ol American 
morahty, a' we ~ec it, contend~ that our way 
of lire b beuer than an} other. This h. what 
is behind the "America. Policewoman olthe 
WorldK mentality . lu't recently, Reagan an
nounced that the US Navy Mands by in lhe 
Middle East to mvadc any country that de><~ 
not conduct it!.clf in .1 "civili1ed" manner_ He 
is implying that our bombs and bullets will 
make them civilized! The military mind doe~o 
not under~tand morulity. It contends that it 
i~ valid 10 VIOlate one's own morality and act, 
if the end result or one', :•ction b consistent 
with the original morality. 

Militarism ts on the rise in the United 
State~. Overemph;~,is on military solutions 
is changing our morality, indeed. parado'<· 
ically, it is ~criou5ly Jt!Opardi£mg the entire 
democrauc proce~' - The long e'>tabli!\hed 
tradition of ch tlian control O\er the military 
is becommg a pipe uream 3\ a growing 
number of military persons fill go..,ernment 
positions and chi han~ ~tep a'ide. People like 
Alexander Haig and Ollie ~orth have prov
ed that militari5m b changing the morality 
of America. 

The military and the CIA, its shadowy 
counterpart, have the firepower and political 
backing to go into' irtually any country and 
"age war (Nicaragua, Granada, Afghan
i!.tan), destrO)' families (Viet Nam, Cam
bodia, Laos), initiate economic destrucrion 

(Mo7.ambtquc, Ch1le, Angola!, prornute 
labor "otrtl.:c:s (Brazil, <.,uyona, Co~ta R1ca), 
publi.,h propaganda (U .S.), 'muggle drugs 
(~icaragua. Guatemala, ~texico), torture 
(lndone)ia, Congo, Ecuador), in 'hort. tu 
'iolatc: every moral prerni'c that make> the 
foundation for thi~ COUiltr). fO n pcr,OII 
aware of her moral '·irtues, barely a 'ingle 
CIA 01 rnil11ary action b appropriate, yet 
there b 110 OUtCry. l f the~C I hi ngs Wei C hap
pening to u'i, here in Worcester, we would 
demand and fight lor our rights. flw rights 
that we ~o proudly guarantee our!>elve' in the 
Constnuuon we qutckly dl'IIY to the other 4.7 
billion people on the planet and much tuo 
often, the excu~e i\ a militarr excuse. 

Eisenhower said, in his farewell addrc"' of 
1961 to the nation he had led in '~ar and in 
peace, "In the councils of government, "e 
must guard against the acqui~ition or unwar
ranted inlluence, "hether ~ought or un
sought. by the milnary industrial complex." 

Here on the WPI campu'\ "e muM 
recognize that we do have a moralitv and that 
this morality is under constant allack. A 
principle cause of worry nght no" is 
militarism. Every choice that each person 
makes is a product of this connict. and tf not 
conscious, it will be subcon>ciOu!.. The 
military and defense industry employ 
thousand!\ of the best, mo>t creative 
engineers and virtually dominate!> the job 
market. Upon graduating, we encourage you 
to take a good strong look at your o"n 
morabty and the consequences of \citing 
yourself. Consider you values and com1der 
how you will compromise them in the work 
that you do. In short, take n job that has 
common ground with your belief!. about 
what cype of world you want to live tn. 

Faculty should think twice about what 
kind of research they are doing and who is 
supporting them. 3,700 scientists recently 
signed a document that ~tated that the\' 
refu~ed to take SOl mone). Not a ~ingle W Pl 
professor signed it. Where do the WPI 
re<>earchers 'itand on morality? The students 
get no guidance to this area. 

\\e are not advocating a specific moral 
philosophy. Granted, thi~ article is biased 
and it probably reflects our morality, but we 
primarily want only to encourage reflection 
and debate. A college campus is supposed 
to be a place of open-minded exchange. Only 
in an atmosphere of true ~elf-criticism can 
we, as individuals. grow_ 

A Militarization Amplification 
I o the l;duor: 

fhi' letter addrev,c!> Thomas Cappelletti's 
leuer in the February .3 Nt"o~.Speak . We ap 
plaud hi~ participation in this debate and cn
Ct'urage others to take part. 

Mr. Cappellcm apparently feels that our 
article, "The Militarization of W PI" (J nnuan 
:!0 New~puk) was too optimistic. Indeed, he 
ac..:uscd u~ of !>capcgoating society's pro
blem~ onto the predominance ol military 
idea)<; in our society, in short, militarism. 

We want to clarify that we certamly do not 
blame the m1litary establishment for all the 
problems of society. What we did try to cx
pre~s is that there is an unnoticed arising of 
the exaltation of military virtu~ and ideas 
in our society and lhat this shift i~ clearly 
assocaated with many of the problem~ that 
our \ociety races toda} _ We have tried to ex
plain this interaction by e>.amining (I) how 
we a' a society deal with conflict, (2) ho" 
a yearning for a 'sense of community' among 
Americans is tied to militarism, and (3) ho" 
there appears to be an increased lack of 
diver,ity and individuality in American 
culture. 

Another approach to understanding the 
interactions between militarism and social ills 
is to deny 'cause and effect' reasoning. Now 
scapegoating is eliminated and we see things 
a~ they really are, an immensely complex 
non-elementatistic web ofinteractiom. This 
is our view_ Certainly it is not simple, but 
we can realize that interactions are occurr· 
ing, namely between this trend towards 
military thinking and the social problem~ of 
econom1c JU&tice, racism, and violent.-e. This 
should not sound unreasonable, because 
militarism is, by its nature, violent; tend<> to 
lead to racist thought; and it doe~ not prac
tice justice as outlined in the Constitution. 
Consider racism, for example. The Korean 
and Viet Nam war!> have spawned :.everal 
derogatory names for Asian people, JUSt as 
every \\Car has, the Cold War not exduded. 
It is difficult to defend militarism without 
also bearing the crosses of violence. raci5m, 
and economic injustice. 

I am concerned that !'vir . Cappdletti has 

JUdged our concern of militarism to be 
"paranoia." Paranoia h irrational fear. That 
there emt, h~re at WPI. facuh:o:, administra
tion, and students who refuse to 
acl.;noy,Jedge thi~ threat b preci.,ely what 
nvcs U) to "rite the~e articles. \\'e are not 
alone in our concern. In 1961 President 
Ei~enhowcr S!'IOkc about the ri~e of the 
miliHU)' e~tablishment saymg, "Its total m
nucm:e: economic, political, even )ptritual 
- i~ felt in every city, ev~ State Hou'>c, 
every ofllcc of the Federal Government ." 
Surely we have heard of the Department of 
State, Mr Cappelletti, but there are few in
ternational relations which do not have 
military Implications. 

He also made the point that it if> ridiculous 
to be concerned about militarism because 
people still have the freedom or choice_ A~ 
an example he used the issue of on-campus 
recruiting by che defen.;e mdustry. While I 
agree that ~tudents do have the choice not 
to work for the defense industry, I do not 
believe that they feel as if they have a choice_ 
A~ this week's article stat~. an indi\ idual'~ 
morality i~ affected by SOCiety_ Only in an 
en,ironment of true self criticism can per
sons be truly free to construct their own 
morality and thus, make completely free 
decision~ conceming themselves. Such an en· 
vironment does not exist on this campu~. 

Furthermore, I completely disagree with 
the conjecture concerning apartheid. Every 
time that a company which does business in 
South Africa interviews on campu~. the 
o;tudent ~. faculty, and administration are 
supporting apartheid. An individual "ho 
chooses to work for any or the companie~. 
or accepts support of any kind from these 
companies is making a moral decision to sup
port apartheid and its brutal consequences. 
Not deciding to do anything about the pro· 
blem is a silent acceptance or it. A moral 
decision can not be avoided_ Not deciding 
i'> deciding_ Read Thoreau's "Civil Di,obe· 
dience" for a more eloquent \ersion of thb. 

-Tom Wehler 
Btomed Grad Student 

"Package-Dealing" in Militarization Argument Criticized 
The January 27th edition of New·speak 

featured an article, "The Militarization of 
WPI," which purport& to inform the WPI 
community of its impending militarization. 
In truth, the nnicle uses the technique of con
ceptual package-dealing to present conclu
~ions without supporting facts, to unjustly 
ascribe certain policie~ to the military, and 
to promote the idea that permission implies 
encouragement. In this letter l intend to ex
pose some of the fallacies and qu~tion some 
of the implied assumptions ~et forth in that 
article_ 

Let me begin by examining the first 
~ntence of the article. Mr. Glaser and Mr. 
Webler state that, "By encouraging on
campus recruiting for the defense industry, 
by accepting military funding for research, 
and by allowing the existence of an ROTC 
program, the students, faculty, and ad
ministration of WPl are condoning 
militarization [italics mine)." Without 
debating the goals of today's colleges and 
universities, it suffices to say that most 
student~ expect their institutions to assist 
them in their \earch for a job Whether the 
student wishe!> to be employed by a company 
under contract to the Department of Defense 
is n matter for per~onnl reflection (the accep
tance or fund~ for military research i~ 
similarly ~uch a rnauer}. The 1dea that the 
\\'PI administration hould discourage 
students from working for such companies 
by 'Package-dealing'" the fallacy of failing 
to dbcriminnte crucial differences. It consist!. 
o f treaung together a parts of a smglc con· 
ceptual whole or 'package,' clements "hich 
d1ffcr es entially in nature, truth· tatu~ . Im
portance or value" (1 eonard Ptckofl, editor's 
foot note to A)n Rand's "The Metaphysical 
Ver us the Man-Made," Plu/osopln. H ho 

eeds It, p.24(pb)l prohibitmg those com
pamec; from rccruiung on campus run 
counrcr to the interests of those students who 
rna) " i'>h to be 110 employed as " ell .1s lo the 
trad1Uonal H I lues of per onal chorcc, d1ver-

sity, and tolerance. Furthermore, the idea 
that the WPI administration is condoning 
militarizaUon by allowmg defense-related 
companies to recruit on campus IS a.\ unsup
portable as a belief that an administration 
which respects the right of a Mudent NaJ.i to 
speak is encourag1ng Nazism N that an ad
ministration which respects the rights of 
homosexuals to assemble in a gay support 
group is encouraging homosexuality. The 
tolerance of an idea doe; not imply its 
advocacy_ 

As far as "allowing the existence or an 
ROTC program" on campus, Mr. Glaser and 
Mr. Webler fail to realize what an opportuni
ty this presents them for advocating their 
views to the future leaders of our armed 
forces. Rather than "militarize" those cam
puses on which they are present, ROTC pro
grams enable men such as Mr. Glaser and 
Mr. Webler to influence future officers 
through rational dialogue. lf Mr. Glaser and 
Mr. Webler prefer to engage in "the 
disgusting practice of scapegoating'' and 
blame many events which they find 
"disagreeable" on «mitiwization" rather than 
establish a constructive dialogue to influence 
those with whom they have differences, then 
they reno less guilty of establishing a "grow
ing 'New Cold War' " than those they 
criticize. 

Let me now move on to examine the first 
unsupported ''conclusion" reached by Mr. 
Glaser and Mr. Webler. According to these 
men, "there is a growing 'New Cold War' 
movement in the country against the Soviet 
Union ... bar,ed on the di~gusttng practi~:e 
of ~capegoating." Scapegoating means to un
ju\tly blame one in place of another or to 
make another the object of irrational hostili
ty. Consider "h!!ther the Umted States 
go~ernment il> "scapcgoaung"" hen 11 accuses 
the Soviet lnion of to:.renng tnlhtan7A~IIOn 
in the Canbbcan Basin: Smee 191!0 the ~0\iit.>t 
Union has ~cnt over $4 htlhon worth o f 
tanks, jets , ships , and surface-to-niT misSiles 

to Cuba. Over $600 million in hardware has 
been sent to Nicaragua. These figures do not 
tnclude the costs of training. The United 
States, on the other hand, has sent only $1 
billion in military assistance (including train
ing) to the entire region- The Soviet Union 
has sent over $20 billion in economic ajd to 
Cuba alone. The U.S. has sent $4 billion to 
the entire region. Why are the Sov1ets so in
terested in the Caribbean? By attacktng the 
strategic rear of the United States, the Soviets 
WISh tO make the U-S- less able tO Oppo~e 
Soviet initiatives in other key areas of the 
world (e.g., the Middle East). How are the 
Soviets able to send so much aid to the 
region? The Soviet government has no 
checks and balances to prevent it from do· 
mg so. There is no opposition party, no free 
press, no public voice - nothing to stand in 
the way of their funnelling billions of dollars 
into the region, save the level of poverty they 
are able to force their population to accept. 
ln a free country such is not the case. When 
the United States government proposes to 
send aid to the Contras and to other friend
ly countries in the Caribbean Basin, it must 
appeal to the people. If the people do not 
~hare their leaders' concerns, tf they neither 
understand nor accept the alleged threat, 
then they have the opportunity (and the per
sonal responsibility) to argue against such aid 
by con~ulting their Congressmen, by writing 
leuen and making phone calls, by forwar
ding petitions, and by \\hat ever other legal 
means they choose to employ. It is only by 
blanking out such evidence that any man can 
jail to blame the Soviet Union (and it 
political system) ror the mihtarization or 
Central America. 

Mr. Glac;er and Mr. Webler go on to as ert 
that our cool relations \\'ith the Soviets have 
"paralyzed our abihty to deal responsibly 
\\lth "o~.orld problem~ ." But what C\idencc do 
these men pre~ent'! \\'hat eC'Onomit- and 
pohucal problems are we ~olvmg \\llh the 
mihmry1 Are we mvading Japan to erase the 

trade deficit? Did we try to shoot our way 
through France when that country refused 
us passage during the Libyan bombing? 
Perhaps we ought to remember the invasion!'. 
of Poland, Czechoslovakia. and Afghanistan 
when we consider which country uses a 
military solution too often. The truth is that 
Mr. Glaser and Mr. Webler are package
dealing. There may well be economic anJ 
political problems which our government i~ 
struggling to resolve, but to ascribe the dif· 
ficulty in solving these problems to the 
military is to neglect the crucial differences 
between the Treasury, the State Oepanment, 
and the Department of Defense. 

Mr. Glaser and Mr. Webler are package
dealing agatn when they later switch, 10 the 
same paragraph, from a political-economic 
d1scussion to a discussion of the militartza
tion of mainstream enrertainment. The 
unstated conclu~ion is that the military is 
promoting the lilming of such movies as 
"Rambo" and "Red Dawn •· In fact, it is not 
the military which is promoting such pro
jectc;, but the ta~tes of I he public- rr Mr. 
Glaser and Mr. Webler find such movies 
distasteful they are free to send thetr message 
to Hollywood by not attending. I personal
ly have never seen "Rambo" and ~aw "Red 
Dawn" only when it appeared on cable. A~ 
for ''Amcrit.:a," please realir.e that this mini
scric~ docs not portray the effect~ of a lJ S. 
invaSion of the U.S.S.R., but o r a So,'lct Ill· 
va ion ol thi~ country. 

~cxt,let me constder the second "conclu
sion" reached by \lr. Glaser and Mr. Wehler 
1hat is "that the recent rise in patriousm bas 
ed on mtlitnn sm IS an attempt to sat is f) the 
communal needs of a population that has 
become increa singly less commumn 
oriented." Altho ugh the authors fin all) u e 
the word "e\ldencc" In t h1 paragraph, the 
reader IS Oe\Cr told ~hat Itt about H~l b'!i 
book that supports their conclu5IOII, nor IS 
the reader g1~en an) examples of the 

(Continued 011 next page) 
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militaristic tone of Reagan's (or Buchan
nan's) speeches. You see, Mr. Glaser and Mr. 
Webler have taken it upon themselves to 
label the speeches as "militaristic," just as 
they have taken it upon themselves to con
clude that " patnotism (is} based on 
militarh m."ln fact, one of the fmest reasons 
for patnotism (\I> hich is: "a love or devotion 
to one's country") is the subjugation of this 
nauon's mili tary under civilian authority. To 
assert that we have a "patriotism based on 
militarism" is 10 subven the meanina of the 
term a nd to denigrate the actions o f those 
patriots who fought agains t regimes 
dommated by military control (e.g. Nazi 
Germany). Whether we are "less communi
~~ onented ," whether we "have lost an im· 
portant sense of communu~ ," and exactly 
what are "the communal needs of a popula
tion" llea\.C' to sociologists. Mr G laser and 
Mr.\\ cblcr have not provided any ev1dence 
(stau~tics, etc) to sho" me ho\\ "A mericans 
ha\c I03t an 1mportant sense ol \.:Ommum
~~." and I, for one, do not feel "lc ~com· 
munit:t oriented.'' 

Jt I~ Wllh the tfutd COnclusion f'Ut forth 10 

the article that I am mol>t con~erncd, 
hO\\C\Cr. The authors state: '"this ne"' 
rn1litariuuion mentioned abo\c 1s \,;aus111g an 
unhcahh} hangc at ~e\c:ral le\ds in our 
~oc1ct) ."They go on to proclaim that .. There 
1~ 1ncrea\ed suffering by the poor and 
homeles that I no~ "idel) accepted and \\e 
fed that mil11amm has led to the decrea~ed 
acceptance of dt\ cr,it) and indh iduaht) on 
our culture." I must sa) that it is beyond m) 
under tanding ho\1. t~o graduate )tudent~ 

could be foolish enough to brmg up "the 
disgusting practice of scapegoating" early in 
an article, to assert that this tactic is often 
used by one part~ to blame another party for 
certain disagreeable events, and then to go 
on and blame cenain conditions on a 
phenomenon (specifically, militarization) 
which they have neither proven to exist nor 
directly (or indirectly) linked to the condi
tions which they find disagreeable. 

As to the charge "that militarism has led 
to the decreased acceptance of diversity and 
individuality on (sic) our culture," Mr. Glaser 
and Mr. Webler ought to consider the op
portunities available to any person regard less 
of sex, color, religion, etc., within today's 
armed forces . Spectfic examples include 
SOM Clarence Plant and MAJ Barbara 
Gard, both members o f the WPI/ FSC AR· 
MY ROTC Instructor Gro up. Far from en
couraging racism , sexism , and other fo rms 
of dtscrimmation the military is one of the 
foremost institutions in promoting the accep
tance of the indh idual on hh o r her abilities 
rather than any accident of nature. If o ne 
~ is he:. to ob~erve a culture ~ here diversit) 
and indh tduali t ) ha' e "uecrcased accep
tance" one need looJ..; no furt her than that 
country Mr. Glaser and ~tr. Webler insi.,t is 
so often maligned. i.e .. the So,iet Umon. 
Similar!), and " ithout diminishing the' ef) 
real suffering endured b~ t h1 ~ nation's poor 
and homele:;~. I can .. ay "11hout resenation 
that such )Uffering i) as the needle to the 
ha)'Stack .... htn compared .... ith the suffering 
and stanation endured by the millions .... ho 
dted during famine<, r lanned br the Soviet 

government to effect the collectivitation of 
Soviet agriculture. Consider that under the 
inept Czarist regimes, with little or no 
mechanized agriculture, that country was a 
major exponer of wheat. Today, desp1te ad
vances in machinery and fertiHzation , Soviet 
Russia cannot feed her people; she must Im
port wheat, and shortages and long lines at 
the market arc the rule, not the exception. 
Furthermore, the tenet that "Militarization 

proclaims a ' right' and a 'wrong' and a means 
by which the 'wrong' can be ellmmated 
(italics mine)" belongs not to the Army of 
the United States, which has no principle of 
anmhilation among its Princtples of Ware, 
but to the Soviet Union (and Communi~t 
China), which do . 

As I bnng thiS commentary to a close, I 
wish to address the proposal Mr. Glaser and 
Mr. Weblcr encourage us to accept: "that we. 
as a society, make a concerted effort to 
resolve conflict non-violently, to disconunue 
mtlitanzatmn, and to promote compa~sion." 
I wonder 1f Mr. Glaser and M r. Webler 
realize just how tmportant 11 i~ to members 
of the m ilitary that this nation re~olve it ~ con
Oicts non·\ iolently. Do they not ~ee that no 
one - NO ONE - ha!> a stro nger intere~t 
in non-,tolent conflict resolution than those 
member~ or the armed force)" ho must place 
their li'~ on the line whene\er the) engage 
10 armed conflict? The \Oiution, though. 
does not lie tn promoung "compa\ston" for 
reg1mes such as the SO\ iet Union. Compa~
~ion has, as ib root, sympathy and I, pcr
sonall), have no :.ympathy fo r any regtme 
\\hich deprives its people of life, li~rty, and 

property, and which, in its actions and m 
writings, promotes anned conOict as a means 
to the instaJiation of such conditions 
throughout the world. Nor is the solution to 
"discontinue militarization" for I am not con· 
vinced that militarization v. as ever mitiated. 
In fact, this nation always ought to be able 
to counter any military threat from the Soviet 
Union, as the fottowina quote makes clear: 

""The neces:.ary consequence of man's right 
to life is his right to self defense. ln a civiliz· 
ed society, force may be used only in retalia· 
tion and only against those who initiate its 
use. All the reasons which make the init ia
uon of phys1cal force an evil, make the 
retaliatory use of physical force a moral 
imperati\c, 

If some pactft~t ociety renounced the 
retaliatory use o f force it would be left 
helplessly at the mercy o ft he first thug who 
decided to me immoral. Such a soetety would 
achieve the op po)lte of its intention: instead 
of abolishmg evil, it would encourage and 
reward it." 

-Ayn Rand 
The Vi1tue ol Selfishness, p.l08{pbJ 

- Wtlltom L. \.ftllette Jr., '87 
lLT, £fl., USAR 

\'ore: rite figures for USISovtet m
\'estments m the Caribbean Basm are taken 
from o JOint State dept./Dejense Dept. 
report ISSUed m June 1986, The Challenge 
to Democracy. 

COMMENTARY 
My View from the Fourth Estate 

Political Pressure 
8) Joshua Smllh 
\ewspeak Staff 

''P.S. Jo)h: Please \\ rite some 4th Esta te 
\'ie\lo \\lth more substance Thanks, K.J. D." 

Sound li l..c )omething my ed itor "'ould 
say to make me mad. doesn't it? But, no. m) 
editor doe,n't bother me about content a~ 
long as what I \I>Tite "'on't get him in trou· 
blc That httle me)sagc was sera\\ led in penCil 
on the bottom of a little " Memorandum" I 
recet\ed from the Class of 19 9. That'~ mr 
Cla~s. It wa,n't rcall) a memo, n was tn the 
form or a leucr. 3nd u didn't CO\er memo
t)pc topt.:s, but putting ME.\fORA!'()tJM 
at the top of a letter doe~ make 11 look of
ficial. The k'tter mentioned :.orne fund raisers 
"'ht\.:h had been mitiated. and some \\htch 
.... ere m the de,elopment stage. The usual 
cia ne .... leiter stuff. 

~1} fir t reacuon ro the note v.as Slmpl}, 
"o.~.hothe hell is K.J.D.?" I scanned through 
the name' at the bottom ol the letter and 
diSCO\ercd that our class prestdenl has tho e 
mltials. I gue~s I '~as upposed to know that 
alread). 

The nc\t thms I did \\as to try to figure 
out \!>hat 11 meant. ~aybe it .... a) a joke. 
Ma)'be he thought It o.~.ould be funn) to 10· 

<oult m) Miung. I at .... a)~ thought pohucians 
\\ere uppo~ed to a\oid msultinathetr con-
tltuents. Ma)be M r. Doyle doe.;n't l no .... 

that much about politics. He wa$ elected 
clas Prestdent: I uppose that must mean 
omcthmg. He's probabl) an attraClllie man, 

and he rrobabl)• has a feo.~. girlfriends who 
love ro draw cute clecuon posters " ith pmk 
and blue magic markers. To tell you the 
truth, I really haven't the slightest idea who 
he 1s. I remember there bemg a class elecuon 
la~t }ear, but I dtdn't \Ote. I just couldn't 
thmk of a rca~on ''h) I 'hould. A our o;tu
dert aJmmistrat n made clear in their 
"mcrno," all a stuJent gO\ernmcnt does 1 

rrme mone) (although I'm not too ure .... hat 
the) do o.~.Hh tt once it' rai~ed). There .... as 
no mcnuon ot an) poliucal action on an) 
academ1~ commmees or and admintMrall\e 
undertakmg. Ju~t \Omething about a Jello
Wr~stling Tournament, \\hatcH~r that ts. 

I wonder .... hat 11 tal.:es tO be a da!>~ pre\i
dent. I uppo e it tal..e~ quite an ego, and a 
lot of tolerance. 't'ou ha\'e a JOb .... btch not • 
too man) people re pect. }Ct itt!> somethtng 
\Ou ha\e to fight to keep. Judging from that 
note he wrote, I thmk he must ha\e the ego 
field well under control. As I thought about 
~bat he had "ntten. 11 occurred to me that 

he might have thought he was tn a po)itio n 
to make recommendauons to me about m y 
article, and that I should t ake his advice as 
though he '>"ere a dem i-god or o;omething. 
Kind of like P ·c~tdent Reagan calling the 
coach oi the l'<e~ Yor'-: Gtants. and telling 
him to L;e:ep up the good "ork. If l "'ere the 
Giants' coach I .... ould ha~e told Reagan to 
.... atch a little les~ football and "' orrv a liule 

·more about foreign policy. But, alas·, 1 don't 
know that much about football. 

l'11e al\\a)!> avoided politics becau$e I 
kno" I couldn't repre ... ent people. But Mr. 
Do)le's po)ition d~n't appear to as~ume 
any representative re~pon,tbtlities. AU he ha) 
to do is get together \\ith the rest of the folks 
.... ho "run" our class, ha\c a beer. and think 
of ho" to rruse mone}. If he knows ~hat he's 
domg, he doesn't C\en need to get the per
sonnel together to do the fund rahmg. he can 
delegate that to the \'.P. So what does lhe 
class prestdent do? I suppose he gets together 
with other cia~ pre)idenh, ha~ a ~r, and 
talh about reelection. 

I do have to give him wme credit. though. 
A" far as I kno\lo , he doesn't get paid for hts 
\\Ork. r" e alo.~.a)s belie11ed that politicians 
shouldn't be paid. Let's face 1t, the) don't 
deserve to be patd. But I respect M r. Doyle 
for not complaining about 11. Maybe "hen 
election time rolls around thi~ )ear I'll check 
out the candidatorial deba te!> (there are 
debates, aren't there?). I can Imagine the 
discussion : 

'"Isn't it t rue. Mr. President, that dunng 
the last election , you received camp81gn 
funds from a major Jelt-0 manufacturer?" 

"That's a lie!" 
"And did you not, Mr. P res1dent, once 

suggest that we sell candy bat'\ manufactured 
b) a com pam .... hich upports the A panheid 
policie ol South Africa." 

··That s 'l he' " 
"And \\hat about that tutle rumor I heard 

about the executi\e board pa)tng oif custo
dtans to allo~ n to po)t fund uu ... cr aJ \ er
tisements in the Wedgc1'" 

''That's a lie!" 
Yes. l'll dchnuel) check out the debate,. 

There arc debates, aren'tthcre? There should 
be. 

P.S. Ke\: Thank for the sugg~tion 
How's that for u bstance. ~our humble ser
vant, J.E.S. 

When Harvard Women S.eep 
with WPI . . . T-Shi1·l~ 

(And Why You Can't) 
by Peter Cohen 
Harvard College 

Spectalto NEWSPEAK 
l f you haven't been able to do your laun

dry for a "hite because of an unusually 
demanding C-term (that's so cute- ho .... ~ou 
call 11 "C·term") and you can't find anything 
to \\car to bed tomght, keep tn mind that 
about a dozen Harvard .... omen (and a fe" 
Har,ard men. mnelf included) ha,e, if all 
el\e fail~. WP I Homecoming '85 T-shim to 
wear during that lengthy slumber before II 
A.M . clas~es. Ye~. almo!lt t"emy Har\'ard 
undergrads at Mather House are e~tperienc
ing the e~tquhite pleasur~ of O\\ ning such 
a fine shin. H ave you e'er een one (the T
'hirt, not a Han·ard undergrad?) They're 
tunning - dyed scarlet, '>"ith the Boynton 

Hall to"er and a ram (or i~ it a goat?) on 
the front and majestic scnpt on the back 
identifytng the e'cnt the htrt com
memorate). What? You've never seen such 
a shirt? I wonder .... h}! 

\ 1aybe n's becau.-;e one day, m 1986, mmd 
you, the entire load of 192 T -shtrts o.~.as 
donated, lest they be wasted, to an in
dustrious you ng WPI junior from r ounder 
Hall. (You may recall that the homecoming 
festi\Hies the year before o.~.ere ml courte<;) 
of Humcane Gloria.) The junior, in turn, 
having \cry Iulie use for 192 (albeit stunn
mg) T-shtns, distributed them generous)~ 
among his se' eral roommates a nd numerous 

fnends. And one o f the)e roommates gave 
twenty to me, and I ga\ie one to the first 
twent)" people not to gt\e them back. (Diana 
got t\\'O, because it \\35 her birthda).) So m~ 
friends ha\e t\\ent), and yours ha~c none 
HA~ HA! H A! 

Don't "ony! Harvard undergrach, tn thcu 
mlinite hbcral an wisdom, are makmg ex
cellent u~e ol the;,e 1-,htrt~. Otana, 1 hse, 
Pauline, Nicole, Li1, Leila. Kathy, and Man 
have proudl) altested that they do mdeed 
.... ear the~e T-!>htrts to bed. ~ly roommates, 
I mul>t admit, ha'e ne"er ~om thctr shtns 
any .... here, but the) on I} o.~.ear Oxford 
button-<lowns an)"\\i8), 'o no one at \\ PI 
should tal;e offen e 

Perhaps m) O\\ n T- htrt ()cs, I onl) kept 
one, through an act of cxtraordinar) \\til 
po .... er) \lient to the ~st use of all. When 
Larn. m) dear frtend through the bathroom. 
lost hts lunch (a they uy) one c\ening, the 
closest thing to his reach was my \\PI 
homecoming T-shirt. He quickly and efll
cieotly elimmated the me's o.~.nh the absor
bent fi~rs, then thrc" the shin ao.~.a}'. o 
no\!>, I no longer ha\ e my \"Ct) O\\ n 
Homecoming '8S T- htn, but l'm not par
ticularb "'orried. I hear the)·'re cas) to come 
by. 
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C~eos\r3 a inajot- \5 Ylo 
t!4s'-( ~s\(. The.re are. 
mao~ .t.; "e Cl.t"'ea.S s~ e s 
fA~ ~c.a \ ~' neer-\ ns ... -

••• or ..-ne.c.\\af\·,c.a\ 
e.n~'ineet'\ ~-

A Distorted View by Lars Beattie u--ZITT~O~'u,_~vr-~ZI~~u~-y~-

Professor Who ??? 
by Jeffrey Gornstem 

Have you ever looked at the list of facul
ty located in the back of the WPl 
Undergraduate Catalog? If you have, you 
probably noticed the abundant number of 
different titles that appear after names. Upon 
tim glance, it 5eems that no two udell are 
the c;ame. Actually, this is not far from the 
truth. There are over 3 I different classifica
tion~. For instance, there are 6 different t~ 
of an~tructors: 

Instructor Affiliate Instructor 
Senior Instructor Part· Time Instructor 
Visiting Instructor Half-Time Instructor 

But this is not bad compared to the 16 dif· 
ferent types of professors. That's right- 16 
different categories! These include: 

Asmtant Professor Professor 
Visiting Assistant Professor Adjunct 

Professor 
Pan-Time Assistant Professor Adjunct 

Associate Professor 
Adjunct Assistant Professor Associate 

Professor 
Affiliate Assistant Professor Part-Time 

Professor 
Part-Time Visitina Professor Part-Time 

Associate Professor 

This does not even include the large 
number of special honor professorships, such 
as the John Woodman Higgins Professor of 
Mechanical Engineerina and the Harry G. 
Stoddard Professor of Management. 

As for lc:c:turm, we have such positions as: 
Adjunct Professorial Lecturer 
Professorial Lecturer 
Part· Time Adjunct Professorial Lecturer 
Affiliate Lecturer 

To add to this, there is stiU a m.i.sceUaneous 
group of titles like half-time associate and 
specialist. 

This all seems a bit ridiculous and un
necessary. Upon visiting the Office of 
Academic Affairs, 1 learned that WPI has 
no uniform structure for these numerous 
titles - no definition~ exist for them. Most 
of the titles arc the result of recommenda
tiom made by department heads. 

A startling discovery also came from this 
research. Reviewang the constitution of the 
WPI faculty, it reads "The Faculty of 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute consists of 
the President, the Dean of the Faculty, all 
professors and as~istant professors and in· 
structors who hold full·time appointments." 

Boo-bii the Stick Figure by Brian Freeman 

e A~o 

REAt..l 2-.f"D "'tHA,. \\E 
Ml~l~t' A :.lJ\AU
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~n '~· 
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f' vi~, I ""'J TIIYl eJ!ss ~ /,c./'es, <rn ~ . a v t wh 0 js ~e. ? ~ nof irJ<HV C.4n he J.r~ 
qlwcty.S1 ridt".j "~·)/on" One '/.Jv~~- ht~ ejO lf1 S,.'c.h q Smtt/J W~ 
Q tnr:o. e.r, c:l ~ ·v re 'nc re o " q c11 f:!. y 1:---~=----.--~;:"7:::;--.:::J~~-::~~:77 
1 ' M utt f J., on a 1 ('1 /OtMetcicis, 
1'\ IJn-f. ''' ::: (q$pqt \v'cll1 \) ) :\ Wif~ "'jOq'T, 11 

.. ~ eq9"'" 4c.Jr1'1J f_$ tiJ. , ... 'hlft 7ciiG '/ • , 'Ztq n .- I" f'(f'( n ')) Oon l ltj/ rcr-l.wtk'tJ/ 
t'r'fll. 5/9 n f:,.,(}Nl~J.., . fJ Act .. I ~R. pvl/s Wr~r-J ',.. ,, Vtw "fprfr v'Y, ~.54pp8dS. 
o.rtoF AfJAq,srqn,,, AncA; \vQr~t'l9'"·~n .. Bce~o"fiin r ,-rer.~ ... VttQ/ ovr/qwg:l •~r.. 

, Conji~HJC"~' c_,,., e~ Aw"rd ''· ~., . ,,, ti,reen~~ $ f'e.,"/1-J'~ '··CJA14Pc/oJIC.f!Sr-f 

. , AnJ wh a.t of ~,s ~vert? 

I No one lfnoLVS. (3 vt; Mpp1"es:s 
(q a J " i es ~ .s -tJ, e ,., QJBI? tq 
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-J.. / I I I ' 

·1.\\ 
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Does this mean that some of the persons 
holding the titles listed above are not even 
part of the faculty? Do we have some il· 
legitimate teachers? It seems that this ques· 
tion M1ould be addressed and a revision made 
to the definition of our faculty. 

Professoraal Lecturer Jones simply 
Professor 

WHAT'S THE 
"Thesis of the Day?" 

Perhaps it is a good idea this i~ an 
englneerma school because advanced 
technology may be needed to keep track of 
all these titles. Fortunately for the student5, 
the Office also says that anyone with Pro
fe5sor anywhere in their title can be referred 
to as thill. Now I can call Part· Tlllle Adjunct 

(The writer of this article is an Adjunct 
Full-Time Visiting Undergraduate Student.) 

Check It out 
TUESDAYS 

in the Wedge 
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ALPHA GAMMA m:LTA 
Congratulations to all )OU a~ard wanm:rs 

at llbt "eck'l. meeting .•• keep up the good 
"orkl Congratulation!> abo go to Karen 
Apicella and Sharon Mulligan for bemg ac· 
ccpted to San Franci!>co for thetr IQP's. 

So Danielle and Marylou - How about 
that Coast Guard men~ room? To Canon's 
culth~tr awesome •.. Holl}, I didn't know 
you knew how to drive a bu~. so you loved 
the mo~te Top Gun, but what's the deal? As 
for KAP Cooties. would someone please tell 
L}nn they don't come off in the shower. 

ll\a - L1sa, I hope you had a good time 
at Sig Ep w/out your Chtquita Banana 
Parter last Saturday. Rhoda, we know you 
dtd! Doe) anyone know whose new name is 
"Number Twelve''? Chris. ho" about you? 

Slat<> and Jean'>, do you like your getting 
3\\ay with it? Just cuz the last one ~ent into 
Cro\\. Eating Patty! oops! burgers! Can't 
bchcve you got "Rob"-edl Guess we'll never 
need .tnother tolerance test, 'Av' Demse and 
Michelle. 

AI.PHA TAU OMEGA 
Th1s past week the A TO intramural 

basketball team was somewhat disappointed 
due to their loss to Phi Sigma Kappa in the 
di\tsional championship game. Despite this 
lo,, A TO would like to gractousl} thank the 
brother~ of FIJI for their wonderful job of 
officiating the game. In the ncar future we 
too hope that we can repay the fa\Or. On a 
more positive note, A TO still maintains il's 
lead in the race for the sportscup, and \\e 
look anxiously towards 'Pring and our first 

l>pomcup championship since 1946. 
A TO "ould ai!>O like to congratulate our 

nc" ly elected officer,, they are as follows: 

President Dan Hoaglund 
Vke President Robert Steele 
Treasurer Greg Woods 
Secretary Dave Welch 
Comptroller Brian Pothier 
Ru\h Steve Gale and Chris McGinty 
Social Chainnen Robert Michaud 
House Manager!> Mark Wartski and 

John Drake 
Stewards Brian Gilmartin and 

Pat Kelcourse 
Athletic Greg Gworek 

Greek Corner 

P.R.O. Steve Farr 
J.F.C. Rep. John Roughneen 
Alumni Relation~ Paul Coggin 
Historian Tom Stottlemyer 
Academic Michael Fiupatrick 
Usher Anthony Mastromaneo 
Sentinel Chris Winalsk1 

PHI S IGMA SIGMA 
Phi Sigma Sigma would like to announce 

their cabinet for the upcoming year: 

Archon: Carlene Hannigan 
Vice Archon: Carleen Maitland 
Scnbe: Sue Giroux 
Tribune: Jen Almquist 
Bursar: Maria Carvajal 
Rush Chatrman: Pam Fe1n 
Pledge Mistres~: Marcela Liscano 
Panhellenic Vice Pres.: Alison Gotkin 
Panhellenic Delegate: Debbie Murphy 

Congrats to all and get psyched for a great 
year! 

Congratulations also to Carne Schemmen 
and Jen Lambert on their initiation last 
\\eek. What are we going to do now that we 
have no one to haze?? (oops. did I say that? 
We wouldn't EVER do those kind of things. 
We're angels, right Seniors??) 

Marvelous cavewoman impersonations 
could be seen (and heard) last weekend. Hey 
lise. how's your forehead? Unga-bunga-uh!! 
By the way Terry, how long have you been 
taking those, and would you plea5e buuon 
your sweater correctly! Joanie, what's 
answered by "it'!> burning!''?? 

Get psyched for the V.D D. · only 
THREE days a\\ay! If you want to know 
how to get a date within 24 hours of any 
e\ent (in 10 simple ~teps) contact Sharon B., 
she'll be happy to assist you. (Sorry chick, 
go back to reading that article on the 
fridge!!) Be craly- see ya! 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
The Brother~ of Sigma Alpha Ep.,ilon 

would like to congradulate our newl} elceh.-d 
officers: 
President Chris Alicandro 
Vice President Kevm Webb 
House Manager Ted Greene 
Steward Guilio Centrella 
Treasurer Jay Du~enbury 

, 
i 
I 

Secrerar> Jay Crochiere 
Spom Chairman Mike UldeJa 
Communit>· Service and Public Relation~ 

Stephen Olsen 
Corrcspondem Garry Sickle~ 
Chronicler Scott Tougas 
Assistant Hou~e Manager Jim Works 
Assistant Steward Tom Bresnahan 
IFC Rep. Ed Onman 
IFC Rep (Full Year) Joe Patton 
AssJStant Treasurer Andy Lc:\\ is 
Social Chairmen Dann Pom, Steve Sims, 

Dave Coppola 
Chaplain Steve Bresnahan 
Rush Chairmen Rick Driscoll, Joe Patton 

VC President 
Also we would like to give congratulations 

to John Sarkis (Jaco Santi) and Neal Cap
pellino (Luciano Scarprelli) of CLUB AQUA 
who astounded everyone by winning the bat
tle of rhe bands. For those of you women 
who would like to see the boys tn the band 
the Aqua Playpen will be open, 24 hours a 
day. so stop by and come in and get wet. 

,n excellent effort was turned in by Steve 
.chaeberle and Tim Moran tn finishmg 2nd 

in the two on two basketball contest. 
And last but not least. Tbis past week the 

Brothers of SAE reached a milestone we've 
been trying to reach for years: their are no 
more VC members in our house. The last 
hold out fell Monday January 25. Yes, Steve 
Bresnahan finally broke out. Therefore the 
offtce of VC Pres. will remain vacant until 
there is someone fit to hold the office. When 
asked about breaking out (breaking in ac
tually), the exausted but elated Bresnahan 
said "it's over man." 

THETA CHI 

It's ttme agatn for Theta Chi News, 
We played Sig Pi in hockey and didn't lose. 
Election~ came and we got three, 
Btau, and Scott, and even Packy. 
A to~nic thought he'd try his luck, 
By fondling Jim Wachala's Truck 
But Rambo Curly worked his shift, 
And pounded that townie into a <tnow 
drift. 
Gop, and Ron, and Steve, and Pete, 
Found a drunk lying in the street. 
They took him down to Founders Hall, 
He tried to struggle but there was no 
brawl 

• • . Miracle Mile 
(continued from page 1) 

their institution. last year, the \liinning cam
pus raised $20,000 for MS. 

Since this is the first year that SAMS has 
been at WPI, no competition~ have been 
organized. Last week, Sigma Pi old 212 
balloom (SI each), which were thcn releas
ed Thursday afternoon on the Quad. This 
launch, part of a national fundrai\ing effort, 
will win two people free tnps to the Bahamas 
or Florida. 

Brothers of Sigma Pi pupar~ to release balloons on the quad. 

Each person who purchased a balloon fill
ed out a card with htslher name etc. The card 
w~ then enclosed in the balloon, and laun
ched. When the balloons come down, the 
person who finds it fills out another portion 
of the card, and then mails it to I he national 
MS office, where all returned cards will be 
pan of a drawing. The person who purchas 
ed the winning card will go the Bahamas, 

AVIATION INTEREST GROUP 
A new WPI club for people interested tn 

a'iation (commercial, private, and military). 
Are you a pilot? Interested in becommg 

one? Interested in aviation in general (in
cludmg photography, model building, air 
.. hows, etc)? Then come to next Thursday's 
meeung! 

Organi7ational meettng Tuesday, Feb 12, 
5:30 pm Higgins 109. For more info: con· 
tact AIG at Box 2213. 

Ff::'liCI!'IiG Cl.UB 
The \\ PI Fencing Club held their first 

match a ainst Trinity College la~r Wedncs
da), l·ch. 4. lo~ing 4·5 an E PEE, 2·7 tn toil . 
and 1-8 in Snbre. Fenc111g In each cla~s ''ere 
-EPl-1-: Brian Freem3n, Rob Po\\t, anc.l 
Kevm Mathcws. Sabre: Barry Payne, Karl 
Hetmtand, and Rich Wood. Fotl: Mnrk 
Neuman, Mtke Folie), and Joel Young. 

Sconng for \\ PI "ere Bnan Freeman (2 

Club Corner 
wins). Rob Petit, Kevin Mathews, Mark 
Neuman, Joel Young, and Barry Payne (I 
wm each.) 

The next scheduled match tS 14 Feb. at 
Fairfield, CT against Fairfield University and 
SMV. on 22 Feb., New England fencing 
finals will be held at M.l.T. An exhibition 
is also planned at the Higgin's Armory. That 
time will be announced. 

OUTING CLUB 
The WPI Outing Club discovered just ho~ 

much ~nov. ha~ fallen this winter as they 
trekked up Mt . Monadonack last weekend. 
As~ultjng the we~tern side of the mountain. 
the htkers climbed one of the less lrequcntly 
u'ed trail~. as evtdenccd by the 3·4 feet ot 
~no" covenng rhc route. Snow~hoc~ \\ere a 
nc.."CC,sll} throughout the cntire trip. This ''as 
the fir~t ume most of the Club members hlld 
C\Cr used snowshoe , although by the end of 
the trip they \liCrc qutte adept v.1th the un-

Wleldy objects. After four long and tiring 
hours or hiking, sliding, and tripping the 
summit was finally reached and the hikers 
indulged in a well-deserved break. Going 
down the mountain proceeded much more 
rapidly as the Outing Club walked and slid 
down to their cars, managing to return well 
before dark. For a re.latively 5maJI mountain 
(3200 feet in elevation), the Outing Club 
managed to get In a very full dny of hiking. 

-David Toupm ('89) 

PATHWA\S 
Well this week'~ meeting brought everal 

ne\1. face~ mto our midst! Thanks for your 
imere-.t - hope to ~ec you thi~ week on Tues
day l·eb lOth at 7 p.m. m the basement of 
Riley. Wc'll be reading ~ubmi~sions and 
grading them for possible placement m our 
upcoming pring is~ue. Our plea contmues 
- SUBMil !! 

rhe police came and took him a\\a), 
That's the Theta Clu secur11y v.ay. 

Once again its time: to "1m, 
for other teams. thlflg<, look grim. 
If all goes like la~t year. 
We will win, we have nn fear. 

Al> tradttion state~. at birthday time, 
Showen are needed to remove ~orne 
grime. 
You may ask, who could tt be? 
ll's the Second Guard mo~t defimtely. 

Tin~ concludes a week of new~, 
Parties are back, let's drink some booze. 

On a more senous note: The brother~ ol 
Theta Chi would like to congratulate all of 
the newly elected IFC and Panhellemc of
ficers and wish them all a successful year. We 
are very pleased to announce the three Theta 
Chi brothers who were elected to the U;C 
Scott Ried (Vice Pre~ident), Scott Bishop 
(Director of Acllvitie~) and Mark 
Beauregard (Secretary). 

wile the finder will go to I lorida. 
Soter belie,·es that the SA MS proiram 

"ould be an excellent one lor WPI to 
become mvolved mona college-" ide ~calc. 
"Everybody benefit\ when you raic;e mone~ 
for MS.'' he ~aid. 

Other area college imolved Included 
Clark, Becker Letccqcr, Assumption, 
Nichob, and I itchburg State. 

Multtple Sclcrmt\ •~ the most common 
neurological dic.~'a\e ot }uung adults. rhis 
bafning disea'c stnkes people during the 
prime of hfe, betv.cen the ages ot 20-40. MS 
can cau .. e a wide range of di abilities from 
blindness or slurred !ipee~h to complete 
paralysh. In Massachu~cus alone there arc 
more than 6,000 peOfliC affected by multi
ple sclerosis, and on a national level 200 ad· 
ditional cases are dtagnosed each week. 

PI TAU SIGMA 
Pi Tau Sigma to offer P~er Ad~·islng 
Members of Pi Tau Sigma, the Mechanical 

Engineering Honor Society, will be avatlable 
this Thursday for peer advi~mg of Thts wtll 
be particularly helpful to tho..e students not 
~ure 1f mechanical cngmeenng 1s nght for 
them or for those rrying to decide on a 
specialty within mechamcal engineering. Up
perclassmen speciallllng in mechnnicul 
destgn, materials, thermo/fluids, nudear, 
b1omed, and aerodynamics" til be avatlablc 
to relate theu project e.11pcnences as v.cll as 
experiences with spec1f1c courses and 
professor,. 

All l\1E' or po~stble converts are en
couraged to take advantage of thts oppor 
tunuy. Come hy Hlggtn~ I a b .. 101 A on 
February 12 and ume bet"ecn I and 4 
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MS-OOS VERSIO"'l J.l! 
There have been rumor~ flyana around about 

o po~\lble new versaon of DOS. namely version 
3.2 Many people have bc:c:n ~~~ina OAC for In· 
formation on DOS 3.2. like what\ new about 11 
11nc.l .... hen wall it be released . Others that we ha~e 
tallo.ed to believe that the ne..., Hf\tOn contams 
repalts of bup found 10 older versions, and 
~s•bh addnional commands. Smce OAC ...,as 
&;cwnc confl1ctma stones. we deoded to look m· 
to the mauer. 

ActuBIIy, a genenc verMon of MS. DOS Vtrs•on 
3.2 ho~ been released by Mu;ro-Soft. By generic:, 
we mean that none of the manufacturers (AT&T, 
IUM, Etc.) ha'e purclwcd the license to configure 
the DOS to their partttular machines. Before you 
aet all e~cued about vmoru of new DOS for your 
PC, here comes the bad news. The new DOS docs 
not contam any n~ commands or any bug rep&Jrs 
from the previous rele&.~e. In fact, DOS 3.2 is real· 
ly the C\Ame llli 3.1 With one ~light difference. Vtr
•lon 3.2 "'ill work wtth both IBM compatible PC'• 
U5IOI the standard sv, · noppy d nves and newer 
portables and lap tops uullzma 3ln • floppy di~k 
dmes. These smaller drive~ urt the type used in 
the Apple MacintOloh and Commodore Amip. 

At th1~ time, ...,e ha"c no 10form<ation on the 
po~"bilu> orne,. \enaons or DOS designed ex· 
pl10tly for Pes U$tn& Mandard S Y. • floppy drives. 
The current version of MS-DOS available is 'er-
•on 3.1. but should only be used for AT4T 6300 

PlUS and IBM AT compauble computers. The 
latest version of DOS for standard AT&T 6300's 
•s vemon 2.11 , reltase 2.01 

PC UTILITIES 
Most users, both "~pcrien~"td and novice. ha~e 

come across slluations ...,ere the standard set of 
DOS commands just doesn't do what you want. 
For e"mple, say you ha~e a file somewhere on 
a 30 Mea hard disk. You don't remember where 
tile file is, meanma that 1t could be in any one 
of your numerous subdlrtetories. What may come 
in handy as a command that would search the en· 
me dt~k look.ina for occurrences or that me. A 
command to do this miaht be called "WHERE· 
IS", and may be entered at the DOS prompl like 
this: 

C:> WliERE·IS [filename) 

Tlli$ DOS command would then search thedislt, 
retumlnalhc answer as to what subdireetory the 
file as stored in. Unfortunately, there is no DOS 
command called "WHBRE-IS" in the Standard set. 

This is where a PC utility may come in handy. 
A PC utility is a proaram (usually very small). 
that perfonm some of the commands or functions 
that DOS didn't implement Some of these utili· 
ty proarams are run when you call that coliUI'IIJld 
(the command name as actually a name or an ex-

ecutablc file). Other~ may be 1 un in the ~)'~tem 
backaround, meaning that the: utihty proaram ex
ecution as not always evident to the user, and " 
transparent tO the eltt\:UIIOn of other appikataon 
progranu. Thi~ type or utihty 15 stored in restdcnt 
memory, and may be ~-.ned from any potnt m 
CJthc:r DOS or an apphcauon proaram to perform 
n's task. In the eumple above, a utilit) call 
wWHERE-IS" actuall) e~ist~ and performs the 
d"lt \c:atch described. 

Many or you may remember a column found 
In the OAC Newsletter call!!d HUtillty or the 
Week". In this column, OAC would review a par· 
tlcular utility and report on how it might be im· 
plemented in your daily computina session~ . 

Many of the!Cc: uulity proarams were wntten by 
the ~taff or PC Mogo:tn~. and a new utility I\ 
usually included 10 each monthly publicauon. 
OAC would then copy the utihty and make 11 
available to the WPI community. Unfortunate
ly. it was disco,l!rtd these utiliue' were 
~:opyrighttd by PC Mosuvne. While u was per 
milled for any u~er to call the PC Mugot.ml' 
bullelin board and copy the utilirles them~ht\, 
OAC was not allowed to dl$1rlbute the same pro 
arams This is the main reason we dtsconunued 
the ~uulity of the Week" column. 

PC Magavnt has recently changed thetr posl · 

t1on towards copynaht protc:ctin& these: uti !ill('), 
allowmg OAC to dutnbute them as public domatn 
software. OAC will bqin to indude the ~utlhty 
of the Week" column aaam starting next week 
If you wbh to copy any or the public domain 
Utilities available, just brina a blank floppy dhk 
to OAC U5Cr Services, Project Cemer room 107. 
OAC User Servie(') 31so maintains a written 
manual available for public mspecuon on the most 
popular PC Magtu.mt utilities. 

nTTORJAL SCHEDULE 
OAC WJJI1s repeat ina us series of tutoriab on 

the AT&T PC and lllisOCJated software packages. 
All tutorials are held In the Olin PC lab, Olan hall 
room 20S, from II :00 to 12:00. Handouts are 
available at most tutorial sessions. Upcomming 
topics are: 
Tue. Feb. 10 Turbo GraphilC Toolbox 
Wtd. Feb. II PC-Wnte Ill, v 2 7 
Tbu. Feb. 12 GEM Ora" Plus 
Fri. Feb. 13 PC-Wnte, MaliMcrae. v, 2.7 
Tue. Feb. 17 Kermll, v 2.29 
Wed. Feb. 18 PC-FIIe Ill, v. 4.0 
Thu. Feb. 19 MS-DOS Introduction 
Fri. Feb. lO MS-DOS Intermediate 
Mon. Ftb. 2J MS-DOS Advanced 
Tue. Feb. 24 Turbo Pascal. ~. 3.0, lntro. 
Wed. Feb. 2$ Elaht Public Domcin Proarams 
Thu. Feb 26 Turbo Pascal, v. 3.0. Adv. 

APARTMENT 
Tenancy in common 

apartment-sharing 
arrangement available 

immediately. 

• 4 bedroom apartment 
• Furnished 
• Utilities Shared 
• 2 or 3 roomates 

19 June Street, 2nd Floor 
(1 block from Newton Square) 

797-5878 

Student Government Nominations 
Now Being Taken 

The Executive Council of WPI's Student 
Government announc~ the openmg of 
nominattons for all Class Officer and Stu
dent Government positions. Class Officers 
include Prestdent, Vice-President, Secretary, 
Tresurer, and Class Repre.o;entalive. Student 
Government Officers are: President, 
Secretary, and the newly-created Vice
President's position. Anyone interested in 
one of th~e leadership positions should read 
the following election procedure and 
deadlines, and meet the spectfied qualifica
tions listed below. 
Elec:tJon Procedure: 

I . All candidates should pick up an elec
tion petition and a copy of the Election Pro
cedure Bylaws in the Dean of Student's of
fice starting today. Anyone runmng for a 
Student Government position must also ob
tain a copy of the Officers of the Executive 
Council of Student Government Bylaws. 

2. The petition, signed by at leasl fifty (50) 
full-time undergraduate students, must be 
submitted to the Dean of Students' Office by 
Fnday, February 20, 1987, before noon. All 
signatures must be numbered, legible, and 
include the WPI Box number of the signer. 
In the case of class officers, only members 
of that class may sign a petition. Signatur~ 
are subject to verification by the Executive 
Council. Anyone having les& than fifty (50) 
verified signatures will be deemed ineligible 
to run for office. 

3. No petitions will be accepted after the 
noon deadline. 

4. All candidates may submit to N~'peak 
a letter of nomination stating their reasons 
for candidacy by noon on Friday, February 
20, I 987. All candidate& for each position 
will be listed in Nell-speak, on Tuesday, 
February 24, 1987. 
QuaUficalioas for Student Government 
Officers: 

I. The President shall be a full-time Juntor 
at the time of hts/her election and m 
academic residence for four (4) of his/ her 
terms or oflice, excluding E-term. 

2. The Vice-President and Secretary shall 
be either a full-time Junior or Sophomore 
at the time of their election and in academic 
residence for four (4) of their terms of of
fice, excludtng E-term. 
QuallficatJon for Class Ofncers: 

Any full-time undergraduate is eligible to 
seek nomination from wtthin his/ her clas' 
ba~ed upon date of matriculation. He or ~he: 
must be in academic re,idence for at least 
three (3) of the four (4) terms of office, ex
cluding E-term. 

Elections will be held Frida)·, February 27. 
1987 m Daniels HaJJ, from 10 am to 4 pm. 
All students are eligible to vote for Student 
Government positions and for their respec
tive Class Officers. 
Get Involved In WPrs Student Go\'emmenll! 
This Is your chance 

Women in High-Technology Panel 
Discussion Scheduled 

by Edie Mickey 
With the constant work load here at WPI, 

it is someumes easy to forget about the future 
for a while. Speaking from a woman's point 
of view, there is a lot to consider. For ex
ample, I plan to attend graduate school 
directly after finishing WPI. I also Jove 
children and would like to have a family 
someday. How does a woman get a Master 
Degree, apply it in the work force and still 
plan to have children before her "biological 
clock" runs out. The subject of children 
alone is an ominous one. Can a woman in 
the engineering profession "afford" the time 
to take a leave of absence to have a child 
without jeopardizing a team project, not to 
mention her own movement up the corporate 
ladder? How wtll Lhis child be taken care of? 
Are day care facilities provided? 

The WPI campus will have the opponuni· 
ty to B.)k these question~ at a Panel discus
sion of"\\ omen in High-Technology" spon
sored by Delta Pht Epsilon, the WPI 
Panhellentc Association, and the Society of 
Women Engineers. The panel discussion will 
be held Thursday, Februar~ 12th at 6:30 
p.m. in Gompei's Place. The guest 
moderator will be Kay Reynolds, advisor to 
the WPI Panhellenic Association and a 
member of the admtssionli staff at WPJ. 

The guest panelists are all employees of 
Digital Equipment Corporation. Some are 

I 

divorced, single, married and one is even a 
single mother. The panelists include 

Debbie Kanady Sales E~ecutive, employed 
8 years 

Kenneth Kanady Director of Professional 
Development for Corporate Manufacture, 7 
years 

Brenda Buchanan Senior Business Consul 
tant / Manager, 10 years 

Charleen Kane H urn an Resource 
Manager, 14 years 

Elaine Kokemak Software Engineer of the 
High Performance 

Cad Group, 4 years, & 1983 graduate of 
WPI 

Susan Godsell Software Engineer 
Manager, I 0 years 

Thts panel discussion ts open to the whole 
campus and is not intended to limit the au· 
dience to women. Quite the contrary, our 
male panelist will provide an intere~ting 
Oavor to the discusston . What is it like tO be 
marned to a woman with a 40 + hour/week 
job? With the trend to hire woman engineer'>, 
ha~ there been an)' re\lerse discrimination ex· 
penenc:ed? Ha~ a "lowering of 'itandard~" 
been noticed to meet equal opportunll) 
regulations? What about paternity leave? 

These are just some or the questions that 
rna)' be answered this Thur~day at 6:.30 p.m. 
in Gompei's Place . All are welcome to 
attend. 

EARN 
MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
LOADERS& 
UNLOADERS 
$8-9/Hour 
PART -TIME 
10:30pm-3:00am 
lJnttt'd ~rtd Set\ ll'C "111 prov1du f Hl'.l
Hl'SSHUTJ'LI'.trnnsPQitOtltm from thu 
maan colleg.: cnmpu&os tc• our !:ihreW!' 
burv fac tltt\ 11nd rNurn \\'~· nfr~r Stt'ltd\ 
Vl'ill roundemplo\ nwnt,5dnv wllrk 1••·• k 
Mnndn~ tu Fnd11y, pnad huhdav'l& hl'lllth 
~wm•Ots 

APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
February 26, 12pm-4pm 

lr.>uu AI• un:~bl to uttcnrl, npply 111 JX r 
son ~1ondu\ Wudn s1iay lpm 7pm •L 
3t5 lhutrorrl1 u• npaku, Routt 20,1ln!t•r 
sl'cllon ol Routes2o& 110• Shr•M'&I.urv 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE ~ 
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SPORTS 
Red Hot Engineers Win 

Six Straight 
by Jim Barry 

The men's basketball team extended their 
winning streak to six games last week by 
beating Williams and Tufts, two of the best 
Division Ill teams in New England. 

Last Wednesday night, the Engineers took 
their four game winning streak on the road 
to Williams. The two teams held close in the 
early going, thanks to ~orne clutch play by 
guard Mike McCourt (14 first half points.) 
Ho\.\c'<er, the Engineers ~truggled late in the 
first half and found themselves down by 
ek~en at one point. Two jumpers by 
McCourt and a free throw by center John 
Loonie in the last three mmutes of the half 
trimmed the Williams lead to seven, 38-31, 
at the intermission. 

In the second half, WPJ's defense rook 
o'er. allowing WiJJiams only twenty points. 
The Engineers took the lead for good, 59-58, 
with four minutes remaining in the game. 
Williams would not ~core a point in the re
maining fhe and a half minutes of the con
Ic t, mainly due to the Enganeers' tough full 
court pre~sure. The final \Core was 64-58. 
The team was Jed by McCourt\ t\.\enty 
points followed by Bill McCullen wuh 
<,eventecn. 

The Engineers them put their 9-7 record 
on the line against Tufts last Saturday night 
at Harrington Auditorium. WPI came out 
nying and took a quack 8-0 lead in the first 
four minute~ of the contest. The team's of-

fense would slow down though and the 
Engineers found themselves in a 19-19 
ballgame with five minutes remaining in the 
half. The two teams would exchange baskets 
the rest of the way and the Engineers found 
themselves trailing 30-28 going into the 
locker room at half time. 

WPI's offense took over in the second 
half, outscoring Tufts I S-7 in the first five 
minutes. The Enganeers took tbe lead at the 
eighteen minute mark and never trailed 
again, After being shut out in the first half, 
forward Chris Brunone poured out eleven se
cond half points and controUed the boards 
at both ends of the court. The Engineers 
cruised to their tenth victory and a ftnal score 
of 78-64. Once again, the win was a real team 
effort with four players scoring in double 
figures. Bill McCullen had another big night 
with 26 points followed by John Loonie with 
19, Brunone with II and McCourt with 10. 
The win was WP l's si~th in a row and its 
o;eventh in eaght games. The 10-7 Engineers' 
next game will be on Thursday, February 12 
at home against MIT 

Congratulations go to senior center John 
Loonie. Before Saturday night's game, he 
received a placque from Coach Ken Kauf
man for scoring his JOOOth point earlier this 
season. John is only the ninth player in WPI 
history to reach th•~ plateau. Nice gomg 
John! 

Ice Hockey Drops Two 
A pair of losses to arch-rival MIT and 

Dh i~ion Champaon Unhersity of Connec
ticut c\ened the Engineer':. record to 6-6-3 
this pa't "eel.:. On Januar) .lt. the Enganccr's 
tra\ eleJ to ~11T, '•' here they out~l.:ated their 
opponents an a 'er} phy,kal game but the 
Enginc:c:r', ended up on the lo" side of the 
final S-4 '>core WPI scorer' were: Jay 
Bro" n, usmted by Ja~ Daman and Brian 
Hamilton. in the first period; Mark 
\tcCaniL"}. unassi~ted, and Jimmy Dellagata, 

~asted by Tom McMorrow and John 
Lavell, in the ~econd period; and Joe: Can
niff. assisted by Dirk Rogers and John 
La,ell. m the third period. 

The Engancer', 7-1 loss on Thursday, 
February 5, came nt the hands of a ven 
talented UConn team. The lone scorer ro'r 
WPI was Chris Altemus, assisted by Bren 
nan Connelly and Ra> Durling. 

Goahe Rob Day had 10 saves against MIT 
and 21 save~ against UConn. 

Security Night Patrol is Now 
Taking Applications. 

Pick-Up Applications 
At 

Residential Life Office. 

STUDENT SPECIAL 

SANREMO'S 
MENS HAIRSTYLING SALON 

$1 0 • 0 0 with Student I. D. 

WASH -CUT- BLOWDRY 
Our Reg. $13.50 

755-5852 
Appt. or Walk In 

237 Park Ave 
Worcester, MA 

(Corner of Elm & Park 
Next to Parkview Towers) 

Women's Basketball 
Goes 3-1 for Week 

(WPI Sports News Servace) A four-games
in-six-days stretch didn't cause any problems 
for the WPl women's basketball team, 
which won the flm three of those games: 
72-57 at Wheaton College, 71-48 at Nichols 
College, and 68-53 over Colby, Sat., Jan. 31, 
at home in the first round of the New 
England Invitational before losing to 
Southern Maine 73-45, Sun., Feb. 1, in the 
tournament's championship game. Southern 
Maine easily defeated UMass-Boston in the 
first round of the tournament, and Colby 
State defeated UMass-Boston in the consola
tion game. WPI has won six of Its last eight 
games to rai!>C its season record to 9-4. 

Senior Guard and Tri-Captain Cathy Mur
ray was named to the ECAC Division IJJ 

North Weekly Honor Roll for her extraor
dinary play in the Wheaton, Nicholas and 
Colby wins. In those games, Murray scored 
60 points (27 for 53, S0.90Jo from the Ooor, 
S for 8, 62'lo from the line), had 15 assists, 
IS steals and 13 rebounds. 

Senior Forward and Tri-Captain Cindy 
Perkins continues to lead the team in reboun
ding wath 12.6 per game. Perkins and Mur
ray were named to the New England Invita
tional all-Tournament team by vote of the 
coaches. 

This week the WPI women's team and 
men's team have a home double-header 
against MIT on Thursday, Feb. 12. The ac
tion starts at 6. 

WPI Swimming Report 
(WPI Sports News Service )A strong Coast 

Guard team defeated WPI Men's Swimming 
Team (3-4) 57-37, Sat., Jan . 24, at Worcester 
in a meet in which the Engineers had nine 
second-place finish~ but no firsts in I J 
events. 

But the WPI Men came back to win two 
meets in a row, a decisive 97-29 victory over 
UMass-Boston, Wed., Jan. 28 at Boston, 
and a 51-44 win at SMU, Sat., Jan . 31. Jn 
the U Mass meet, sophomore Andy Owen 
took two first-place finishes (200 IM and 100 
Backstroke} while junior Jim Matthews won 
the 100 Freestyle; sophomore Steve Hecker 
took first 10 diving; freshman Rob Schailler 
won the 200 Freestyle and a team of Owen, 
Schailler, senior Captain Tom Maneval, and 
junior Mike Hartnett won the Medley Relay. 
The Southeastecn Mass meet carne down to 
the final event - the 400 Free Relay -
\.\herl! the Engineer's team of SchaiUer, 
Owen, JUnior Jim Popp. and fre~hman Bill 
Howey took first place in 3:29.04 to SMU's 
3:30.72. In the 400 Medley Relay, the WPI 
ream o( Maneval, Howey, Matthews. and 
fre;hman Matthew Hwang - despite 
finishing second -came within I 3 seconds 
of setung a school record with a ume of 

3:52.83. 
The Women's Swtm Team (3-4) sand\.\ich

ed a win between a pair of losses, bowing to 
Southern Connecticut State 69·52, Sat., Jan. 
24 at SC then beallng UMass-Boston 80-42, 
Wed., Jan. 28 at Boston, before commg 
home to drop a 54-41 decision to SMU, 
Wed., Jan. 31. 

WPI women swimmers took seven first
place finishes vs. UMass
Bo)ton: the 200 Medley Relay team of junior 
Katherine Cushing, freshman Jennifer 
Lambert, junior Jeanette Cheetham, and 
sophomore .IGm Kuzmitski, rook first-place 
an that event; Lambert won the 200 Freestyle; 
Ku7..mitski won the 50 Freestyle; freshman 
Jennifer Tobin won the 200 IM ; Cheetham 
won the 100 Butterny: Cushing took the 100 
Backstroke; and junior Diane Fryer won the 
200 Freestyle. 

Wath the meet on thl! lin!! an the final event 
- the 400 Free Medic) - the WPl team ot 
Toban, Pryer, Cushing and freshman Mary 
Ada1r swam a teatn record 4:06.64. however, 
even that historic perfom1ance wasn't enough 
to pull out the meet or the event in the face 
of SMU's 4:01.97. 

IF YOU ARE INVOLVED 
IN SPORTS 

AND WANT NEWS COVERAGE, 

BECOME A NEWSPEAK 
SPORTS WRITER. 

CONTACT: HELEN WEBB 
792-3634 

OR BOX 2313 

PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Congratulates Our New Sisters 

Kristin Baierlein 
Avlin Barlow 
Danielle Bellavance 
Michelle Brideau 
Maureen Brosnan 
Leandra Clark 
Christina Coumov 
Patncra Dube 
laura Fries 

Pamela Hajcak 
Heather Julien 
Heather Kallquist 
Maureen Kelly 
lisa King 
Jennifer lambert 
Tania Lewandowski 
Mlnnette levee 
Kathy Macciarola 

Susan Mitchell 
Maureen Murphy 
Jody Normandin 
Kathie Palmieri 
Karin Ricci 
Carrie Scheinman 
Kristina Szwaya 
Sharon Shyte 
Melissa Wolfe 

Welcome! We're psyched for you! 
Love, 
Your Sisters 



Two Freshmen Win Trip to 
London 

by Rob Petrm 
Two members ot the cla!>s of 1990 recently 

won a trip to London where they will witn~s 
the inauguration of WPI's new London Pro
ject Center. The ~election 't\BS based on an 
essay contest held in 8 term of 1986 where 
interested freshmen were to address "The 
Role of International Study in the Education 
of Professionals." 

The two winning entnes were submitted 
by Nancy A. Mclaughlin, a mechanical 
engineering major from Lowell, Massachu
setts. and Jeffrey A. Yoder of Brauleboro, 
Vermont, who i'l studying biology and bio
technology. Lance Schacterle, co-director of 
the new project center, said that Yoder and 
Mclaughlin were selected from a field of 
over twenty applicants. After the entri~ were 
narrowed from ten finalists and then live 
semi-finalists. the two wmners were chosen 
by the Cullural and Education attaches from 
the British embassy in Boston. 

The contest parameters were ~et by the 
trip's anonymous ~ponsor who is an alum
nus of the former WPI London Exchange 
Program. The Center's inauguration 
ceremony to be held at the Worstupful Com-

pany of Scientific Maker~ headquarter-; on 
the Thames. The president of the college, as 
well as chairman of the board of trustees will 
be present for the occasion as well as WPI 
alumni living m the London area. Senior 
representatives of the City of London and 
several London educational and professional 
agencies are expected to attend. The guest 
speaker of the ceremony, Baroness Lady 
Piau, a civil engineer and member of the 
House of Lords, will deliver her inaugural 
address, "'A Woman's Place is in Engineer
ing," following Yoder and Mclaughlin's 
greetings from the class of 1990. 

Schacterle said the two students will report 
on their experiences in London for New peak 
to encourage other students to participate in 
the London Center and other foreign study 
programs. 

The London Project Center is described 
as being an outgrowth of an exchange pro
gram WPl established in 1972 with The City 
Universit) of London. The Center·~ second 
group of students have already been chosen 
and will be going abroad in March of 1988 . 
John van Alstyne will be the group's advisor. 
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Competency Exam Results 
Listed below are the result:; of the January, 1987 Competency E.xamination with the key items 
of the January, 1986 examination included for comparison: 

(One Year Ago) 
Results, January 1987 Results, January 1986 

Total Total Percent Total Percent Total Percent Percent 
Exams Number Passed Passed Exams 

Dept. Given AD AD AC&AD AC&AD Given AD AD&AC ---- ---
BB 3 1 3307• 3 IOOO'Jt 8 6307o IOO"o 
CM 4 0 007o 2 500'/o 30 3~·· 670'/o 
CH I 0 OO!o I IQOCI/o 5 200Jo so oro 
CE 14 4 29% 14 1000/o 36 1407o 750Jo 
cs 17 6 35"lo 12 71 Ofo 28 32% 79t1Jo 
EE 77 18 230'/o 62 81 Ole 158 18'lo 75'7o 
HU 0 I IOOCI/o 
ID I 0 O'lo 1 IOO"lo 0 
MG 13 I SOlo 10 77CIJo 41 IOO'Jo 730io 
MA 3 I 33% 2 670Jo 5 20% 80% 
ME 55 10 18CI/o 40 73CI/o 98 20CJ/o 79% 
PH 6 3 50'1o 6 IOOtiJo 9 440!o 67CJ'o 
SSL -'L - - -- -- --- _ ()_ -- --
194 44 23 153 791t7o 419 19'1o 76% 

In January of 1987, the total number of repeats was 14, of whtch 9(64) pa.~sed . 
In January of 1986, there were 24 repeats, of which 14(58) passed . 

The percentage of those passing in the January, March, June. and October periods over five 
years is as follows: 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

January 71 'lo n~·· 74'7o 78l'o 7607o 79l'o 
'.tarch 80ft7t 730:o 721t7o n•·· 68~'· 
Juue 66'7o 69"o 74CJTo 79CJ?o 73"• 
October 62% 62~o 71 o,•o 77~~To 65~~To 

"DUH"* 
TillE'S 

0111011 
LITE& 

I 

* TRANSLATION A SUPERBLY BREWED. FINE TASTING PILSNER BHR 
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Project Information and Academic Planning 
Day 

by Ann Garvm, Pro;ects Admmtstrator 
\\ tdncsda). I cbruary II, 1987 is Project 

Information and Academtc Planntng Day. 
A "aricty of c"ents will as~tst ~tudents in the 
preparation or thetr academtc program\. 

Information .,.. ill ~ avatlable to help 
~tudcnts ~teet topt~. advisor5, and sponsors 
for proJects. Students "'ill have the oppor
tunity to rcvic.,.. IQP and MQP topics pro
postd by ofl-campus !oponsor~ and by mem
bers of the faculty. In addition, students can 
recetve help in selecting a career, planning 
course schedule\, and planning the Human
ities Sufficiency 

The Project Fair, held in Harrington 
Auditonum from 12:30-3:30 p.m., will in
dude information about all project oppor· 
tunuies and Project Centers. Faculty 
members representing the various program~ 
will be on hand to informally discuss pro
ject work. 

IQP presentations will include IQP toptcs 
completed during the past year, projects cur· 
rently being offered, and the preparation 
.,.. htch is helpful in doing a high quality IQP. 

In addition, all depanmenb will be mak
ing MQP topic presentations as well as dis
cussing career opportunities. 

This year, special programs wtll be held 
for freshmen. Deans Grogan and von 
Alstyne will discuss degree requirements as 
they apply to the Class of '90. Faculty in the 
Humanitjcs Department will ~available to 
advise studems in planning their Sufficiency. 
Social Science faculty will help students ex 
amine the Social Sctence requirement and 
how to prepare for the lQP. 

After Project Planning Day, all informa
tion about projects will be available In each 
department and in rhe reference sect1on of 
Gordon Library. 

If you've •bearly' got the courage to say you care .. . our 
tender teddies can help! They are wrapped, ribboned & 
ready to go .. . out in the world to declare your 
"grr-eat" intentions. 
$10. & up. 

255 Park Ave 
Wore. 755·3629 

Tonight! 

TutsdaJ, •·ebruary 10, 1987 

Don't Drink 
And Drive 

Letting a friend drive 
drunk is as bad as driving 
drunk yourself. Take your 
friends keys away and call 

a cab. A few dollars 
isn't much to spend to 

save lives. 

-Committee of Concerned Students 

Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat 

only $3. 00 for this critically acclaimed 
Barksdale Theater Production 

ALDEN HALL 8:00 P.M. 



I·"SPHAK 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
"Savage" Blues Rock Gompei's 

by J. Spadaro and A. Brightman 
Eduor·at-l.arge and 

Adw•rtt.\1/tRIBusml!ss Editor 

Gompei'~ ''as tran,lormed into a sa\age 
ol' bayou on Salllrday e'ening as Barrcnce 
and the boy~ lit the pla.:e on fire. Tht! place 
was B\ hot as an old Cajun kitchen during 
one of the grcate~t stompin' scenes WPI has 
ever \\ itne~sed. 

Wild dancing was the theme of the mght. 
Fair imitation~ of James Brown were ob· 
served on the crowded noor. The telecaster 
~creamed With a fury. Barreoce Whitefield 
and hi\ sa .. age~. specialists in bluesrock, 
returned triumphantly from their recent tour 
of England. New Jersey met Massachusetts 
and, imagine thl~. not one Bruce Springsteen 
tune reared its head . 

Lens and Light<;, in cooperation with the 
Savage crew, had the sound system and mix
ation in peak form. The voices, instrumen
tal and human, were balanced well. The 
acoustics and available dancing space were 
both improved with the 'ltage in the comer 
as opposed to the normal poSition. A similar 
set up for Rick Berlin - the Movie, appear· 
ing on the fourteenth, would certainly be 
welcome. 

The feeling certainly was back when a 
lonely harmonica echoed through the place, 

joined by a wailin' ~ax. a pluggin'and chug
gin' bass, rollin' keyboards, and pulsin' 
drumr,. Barrence did some cryin' and wailin' 
of his own, as he pleaded for satisfaction of 
primitive dec;ires, the only type of desires that 
one needs when the blues are happening. He 
and his band gave the performance their all 
as the crowd rcciprocatt!d with rremJed 
dancing. 

Many describe the blues as eminating from 
within; it h a gut reaction wh1ch tran~cends 
description. It was evident throughout the 
performance that this 1nlernal energy was in· 
deed sufficient to lift the crowd from usual 
patterns of mundane thought. One uplifted 
soul responded enthusiastically: "It was jam
min'; 1, uh, finally like discovered , you 
know ... w Just then the respondant was over
whelmed by the power of the moment. Sim· 
ply, you just have to experience a show of 
this magnitude and energy firsthand. 

The surprising turnout attests to the recent 
success of the Pub Commi ttee in providing 
WPI with prime entertainment. Hopefully, 
this trend will continue and more such bands 
will find their way into the Pub. 

Gompei's Place rocks on Friday Night as Barence Whitefield and the Savages 
entertain the enthralled crowd. 

Rick Berlin to Perform Saturday 
Rick Berlin - the Movie w1ll be perform

ing at Gompei's Place on Saturday night, 
February 14th The Movie is a very unique 
band that combines rock and roll/technopop 
"'ith [ltrformance art. l.ead vocalht Rick 
Berlin ha~ dl':!cnbcd the band's very dancable 
mu IC 3} "rod.: and wll l·urythmic\ with a 
gospel/funk edge:-". The band also cites the 
Tallong Heads ns no mnuen~e. Berlin has 
been in the 8o~ton music scene for over a 
decade, previously\\ ith Orchc trn Luna and 
nlso the Berlin Airhft. Wuh the M0\1e, 

Berlin is a local favorite playing 10 Worcester 
at Ralph 's, McGillicuddy's, and at the Clark 
Pub Berlin and his band create a lot of 
energy and audience interaction while per
forming. The band is very unusual with its 
use of hand movements and dance. Rick 
Berlin has u large following at WPI that 
should continue to grow after their perfor
mance S:nurda) night. An opening band will 
abo be pcrformmg. and will 'tart at 8:30 
p.m. 

SocComm Previews 
by Clms Htnes 

Soccom Pr~bltcuy Cha~rman 

We are reaching the mid -term blues here 
at WPl. C-term is going b~ slowly but surely, 
the snow is continuing to fall, the camJ?US 
is still a sheet of ice and boredom is setting in. 

Well, all this will change because Soc· 
Comm is having "The Big Chill" come for 
a whole week Starting this Saturday, Soc
Comm is plann1ng daily e\'cnts until 
February 20 to liven up and get rid of these 
"chilling" C·term blahs. And all it takes IS 
participation; no excuses if you say there is 
nothing to do because there will be plenty 
(and you will ~till have time for homework!!) 

Starting thh Saturday (only four days) 
there will be "Rick Berhn and The Mov1e" 
in Gompei's Place. In case you have not 
heard of them, they are a Bo~ton band with 
quite a following. They play Roxy Mu~ic 
type songs and can really get the crowd 
going. Then to finish the weekend off, "Slap
shot" will be playmg in Alden at 6:30 and 
9:30 for S1 .50. 

Continumg with the week is the Spectrum 
Fine Art Series on Monday, "The Bourbon 
Street Jazz Band" is playing in Alden Hall 
at8:00 for free . Next on Tuesday come the 
student involvement. the Air Band Lip Sync 
contest down in Gompei's Place. Those who 
went last year know the acts were great and 
it is suppose to be as good, if not better. At 
least 12 acts have been "booked" and more 
are expected. Who would have thought so 
much talent existed o n the WPI campus? 

( fhen again, remember the talent exh1b11ed 
at the Bailie of the Bands two weeks ago.) 

On Wednesday, there will be some out· 
door "chilling'' experience. On the football 
field from 12-4, flag football will be played 
among WPI organiLations. Then that night 
for all of you big thrill and chill freaks. we 
have got a horror nick for you. "Psycho" w1ll 
be playing at 9:00 in Alden Hall for SI.OO. 

Activities will be going on Thursday after
noon down in Gompei's Place. From 3·6 a 
characterist will be present while \ hon 
movies like "The Three Stooges" etc. will be 
playing. lt will be easy to pop in and !>ee what 
will be going on, and it will be warm. Plus 
there will be plenty of hot chocolate (free) 
to keep you from getting "chilled to the 
bone" and other roods that are a lways pre· 
sent m Gompei 's Place . 

Then there is friday ; the Big event. A 
major comedy connection will be held in 
Harrington that night. Comedians Ke\ in 
Meany, Don Gavin, and Mike Donovan will 
be presenting a class act while WAAF's Bob 
and Zip will be emceeing. Ticket sales for the 
show Will be starung February 11 . 

Might we also add that colorful, long 
sleeve tee-shirts will be available all this week 
and next for $8 in the Wedge and ticket of
fice . Buy your!> before they are all gone. 

Winter Week should prove to be eventful. 
But to get a "chill" in from the event~. you 
have to go, c;o hope to see you there! 

Review 
Off the Record 

Ins and Outs 
by Holland W Mill.\ 

This is the time of year when various 
magazines and newspapers publish In and 
Out lists. You know. those lim that tell you 
pllte and root vegetables are 1n and dresses 
with shoulder straps are out. Instead of a 
review this week, I thought I'd do a list of 
those artists that I consider 10 and out. 
What's the purpose? WeiJ , an edjtor from 
any periodical that publishes such a list will 
tell you there is no purpose. My idea 1s to 
give a list of artists that have made music 
with some substance, emotional or other
wise, last year and probably will do some· 
thjng substantial (or at least listenable) in the 
music world this year. The ones on the out 
list aren 't necessarily considered incompe
tent, but they didn't succeed this year. 

The Ins: 
I . Janet Jackson She sounds better than her 
brothers. As long as !>he rememberb every
body likes a nasty girl !>he'll do just fine. 
2. Bon Jovi. I don't really have an)' reason 
to put the<~e guys on the list. There's a really 
cute 16 year old girl sitting on my lap while 
I'm typing thjs telling me to put them on. 

3. General Public. The new album "Hand 
to Mouth" isn't as good as the best of the 
English Beat, the parent-band. But it doe~ 
have a steady beat, a lyrical point of view 
and enough hook-ridden melodies to catch 
a fish . The production job is so glossy it can 
blind ya. It's ear candy at its finest. 
4. P t>• r Gabriel. I've been a fan ever since 
Ius f• .tlbum . It's great to see him finally 
break his cult status. Each of his albums has 
~hown an increasingly mature view of lhe 
world "So" may be his finest work to date. 
5. Motorhead. Once again Lemmy Kilmister 
has proven that you can be over 30, wear 
spikes, and rock and roll. This year he 
sounded sober and his guitar sounded bet
ter distorted than ever. But his voice will 
never sound the same. "Orgasmauon" was 
one of the most entertaining heavy metal 
albums or the year. 
6. Paul Simon. There is way too much talk 
in the music media about this album. Simon 
ba~ically plagiarized melodies off albums 
made by South African Band~ . Anyone that 
can transpo~c and copy mus11: on a piece of 
paper can do that. Ne\ertheless, h1s l~ncal 
ambiguity along \\ ith h1s ensc of compost
lion and the fa.:t thnt he had the sense to 
record wuh actual South Afican musiCian 

gelled to make a great album \\-ith a 
sublimmal anti-apartheid message. 
7. Talking Heads. Both the movie and the 
film "True Stories" were a great \Uccess. The 
mus1c was reminiscent or last year.; "Little 
Creatures" with a better production job. 
Hard-core fans may miss the experimen
tialism the band wa~ known for, but you 
can't dislike the !>Oiid performances and the 
c.atchy tunc'>. 
8. Steve Winwood . He's always been a 
favorite of mo~t music critic~. Hi~ very 
melodic composition~ were always just Bl· 

tistic enough to keep them off the radio. Thb 
colle\:tion of very tight -;ongs h a production 
masterpiece; and one of the best of 1986. 

The Ouh: 
I . The Beach Boy~>. They've been do10g the 
'>am.: 'ong!> for over twenty years. Proof that 
no,talgia is the la'it refuge of the aru,ticall} 
d.:ad 
2. Bthton. It took thc~c guys seven y.:ars to 
do that?! 
3. Oa\id Bowie. I expect Bowie'~ mu~ic mal.:· 
ing days arc over. He ~eems to have run out 
of thmgs to talk about and faces to wear. But 
you never know. 
4. The Cars. A band that has based their 
career on all production and no thought. I 
guess they just forgot how to make music the 
way they used to. The solo material the band 
member!. have put out is really lor pt'Ople 
who like the band becau!>e of the1r look~. 
5. Elvis Costello. Thir. is a man who is doing 
an incredible job of fooling everyone into 
believing he isn't burned out. You don't 
believe me; check out his new album "Blood 
and Chocolate." The title i~ the most appeal· 
ing thing about the album. But he\ not 
responsible for the material; he only wrote 
o ne of the songs. 
6. John Fogerty. Sorry John, you're gonna 
have to try harder than "Eye of the Zombie ... 
7. Genc~is. They've been in for too long and 
"Invisible Touch" wbn't that good. 
8. Robert Palmer. t don't mean to turn you 
off, but you m1ght a!> "ell race it, you're ud 
dieted to yourself it you thmk your mus1cal 
career i' anything other than protracted 
masturbation. 
9. Prin~·e. (Speakmg of protracted mastur 
bnt1on. ) 1 he Revolution has brokt'n up 
I ast year's mO\IC was a nop and the album 
was only all nght 1 nke a year off and hmk 
it over, your l·llghncs 
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How To Benefit From Project Information & 
Academic Planning Day . 

Need A Major Qualifying Project? Planning An Interactive Qualifying Project? 
"Faculty MQP Presentations" 

Each academic department will present MQPs 
available in that department. Special emphasis will be 
given to faculty originated MQPs. 

"IQP General Overview and Follow-up" 

"Projects Fair', 

Topics include IQP projects completed during the 
past year, projects currently being offered, and the 
preparation which is helpful in doing a high quality 
IQP. 

The Projects Office will make available the complete 
listing of off-campus proposed topics, along with the 
list of faculty who are interested in advising these 
topics. 

"Projects Fair,. 
All IQP topics proposed by WPI faculty and by off
campus sponsors will be available to students. Each 
IQP division will have a table with project topics. 

Choosing A Career? 
"Your Major and Career Opportunities" 

Each academic department will make a presentation 
explaining career opportunities available for majors 
in that department, and specific details about the 
department's course and project opportunities. 

Freshman or Transfer Student? 
"Meeting WPI Degree Requirements" 

In this special presentation, Deans Grogan and vanAlstyne will 
help students address the distribution requirements and also offer 
some recommendations for meeting them effectively. 

"Integrating the Social Sciences and Your IQP" 

Social Science faculty will discuss how to select a Social Science 
course sequence in preparation for the IQP. 

February 11, 1987 
PROJECT INFORMATION & ACADEMIC PLANNING DAY 

.--------------Classes Will Meet Regular Schedu/c:::.--0 -----------._, 

11:00 - 12:00 
11:00- 12:00 
11:00 - 12:45 
12:00- 12:45 
12:30 - 3:30 
1:00 - 1:30 
2:30 - 3:15 
2:30 - 3:00 
3:30-4:15 
3:30 - 4:30 

Faculty MQP Topic Presentations 
IQP General Overview 
Meeting WPJ Degree Requirements• 
Meeting WPI Degree Requirements (Repeat)• 
"Project Fair" 
Integrating the Social Sciences and Your IQP* 
Your Major & Career Opportunities 
Integrating the Social Sciences and Your IQP (repeat)• 
Your Major & Career Opportunities (Repeat) 
IQP Follow-up 

•Special Programs for Freshmen 

February 12, 1987 
Advising Appointment Day - NO Classes 

Departments 
Olin 
Kinnicutt 
Kinnicutt 
Harrington 
Kinnicutt 
Departments 
Kinnicutt 
Departments 
Projects Center 

Students should schedule appointments with their academic advisors to review their 
career objectives and to plan next year's projects and courses. The entire day is 
devoted to this important activity. 

February 17, 1987 
Course Pre-Scheduling Deadline 

By 4:00P.M. on this day, all prescheduling forms are due in the scheduling office of 
Boynton Hall. 

A publication describing the activities for the 1987 academic planning period has been 
placed in campus mail boxes. If you did not receive one through the mail, additional 
copies are available at the project center. 
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• • • Unit Increases A Tuesday Wedge Report 
(continurd from pa&e I) 

by Gory A . McCoslm 
WP/ Campus Mtmster 

cy work could be mo\'ed to the junior o r 
senior le\Oel where it will become a betler in· 
tegrating e~penence and provide more nex
ibility; the extra t ime w1ll be helpful in mak· 
ing projects an even better educational ex
perience for students; and the additional unit 
would enable better development of thematic 
relationships among technical elec tive. 

Now for the disadvantage of a IS unn 
rule from a student's po int o f view. This re· 
quirement wo uld mean that a student could 
fail only 3 course~ if he wants to graduate 
from WPI in four years. I recently heard , 
although 1t 1s probably an exaggerated 
rumor, that the average fre..hma n ha~ 
already failed t~o courses! The ME depart· 
mentis e:.senlially asking for a 4 1/2 to S year 
burden. Although ~ome engineering school:>, 
Berkeley for e\ample, ha\c! stated outright 
that their program i~ li\e )l!'ar~. most ~chool., 
under~tandabl) ha\e not admiucd that most 
'tudents sta~ for more than four year ... 

One could e\en argue that there are educa
uonal. ne'\er mind financial, problems Y.llh 

a IS unit requi rement. An additional unit o f 
coursework may actually de-emphasize pro
jects s ince project work would become a 
smaller fraction of the total program. Semors 
might be more concerned about passing 
courses than putting extra effort into their 
MQP's. Every course would become a must· 
pass situation, something that WPI students, 
unfortunately, are not accustomed to. In ad
dition, a 15 unit rule could make it more dif 
ficultto c:hange majors beyond the freshman 
year. Furthermore, the 15 urut rule would no 
doubt inrease the student population. The 
demand for project advio;ors would anc rease 
and many courses might by overloaded . The 
underlying bsue o r this pro posal is 
disconcerting- why do so many <>tudent fail 
so many courses? In the coming Y.eeks CAP 
Y..ill be examining the propo~al in detai l. us
ing available stat i.-.tic~ whenever possible. 
No'>' is the time to make your opinion 
known! Feel free to contact student reprc!ien· 
tative~ Chry~ Demetry (80\ 24-tO) or Jeft 
Goldmeer (Box 2046) '' ith comment~. 

Visits to the WPI Wedge each Tuesday as 
part of my attempt to stay in touch with the 
student body have become a pan of the week 
I sincerely enjoy. I have a "Thesis of the Day" 
and some munchies Sd out at my table under 
the theory that in order to attract students, 
one must offer a provocative idea and some 
food; one or the other (or both) will en· 
courage participation from passers by. 

This past week the thesis was : .. WPI needs 
as many Peace Leaders as there are ROTC 
cadets." Copies of an article by Fr. Theodore 
Hesburgh, President of Notre Dame Univer· 
sity were available for students to read as a 
reference. In the article Fr. Hesburgh pro
posed a " Peace Leader" system parallel to 
ROTC as a crucial reaction to "complacen· 
cy about the world's balance between survival 
and extinction." 

As can be imagined , the conversauon wa~ 
lively. Most non-ROTC students thought it 
was a good idea but simply could not imagine 
such a program in operatio n. Then the real 
world a rr ived and I remember piece) of a 
conversat ion something like this: 
Student A : Are you against ROTC? 
Gary: It's OK as a course of stud). I don't 
thinl it provides enough options for 
:.tudents. I thin!.: a lot of young people take 
ROTC to ~imply help pay for college. 

The country you never knew. A multi-media show of Jacob Holdt' s personal Journey 

through America 's social underworld. 

American Dreams - American Realities 

Sunday February 15, 1987 

6:30 P.M. Klnnlcutt Hall 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute 

Sponsored by the African-American Cultural Society at WPI, the Dean of Students Of
flee and Bethune Multi-Cultural Center of Clark University. 

Student 8: What do you think about people 
who are involved in ROTC in order to 
become killers? 
Gary: I have a real problem with that. 
(Please understand that this was not an ar
rogant person. Student 8 was the clean cut 
all American boy. any apple pie mother 
would love to have her daughter bring home. 
He was articulate, intelligent and proper.f 
Student 8 : That is what I am doLOg here. I 
want to be a Jet fighter pilot and I can see 
myself, as a part of my job, killing people. 

••• Other conversation took place ... 
Gary: The most frightening thing I've heard 
in a long time is the calm manner you talk 
ed about killin& people · dropping bombs if 
ordered. 
Student B· I wiU fight for freedom and if that 
includes d ropping bombs on people, I would 
do it. 
Gary: Conce1vably you would be involved 10 

a raid \ imilar to the Libyan bombings. 
Student B: R1gh1, those are exactly the jeh 
I Y..ant to ny. 
Gary: I'm intere~ted in examimng other Y..ay .. 
to look at rc oh 1ng conll1ct. As a Chrbtian, 
I don't see vtolcnce as an option: Je-u~· ex
ample ot non·\ iolcnce is too clear. 

In addu ion I believe that continuing to u'c 
violence agamst one another Y.ill sooner 01 

later lead to e\tincuon of the human 'r«ic .. . 
No political ~ystem 1• \\Orth that risl.: of 
nuclear Y.ar. 
Student 8 : 1 here "111 never be a nuclear 
holocau~t ·our l\!aderll recogmzc the devasta
tion that would result. HoY. ever, Y..t! do need 
to have a large number ot weapons for deter
rence and to insure we could strike back it 
au acked 

••• Other Conversation • .,. 
Gary: So the h1ghelt! authority in your hfe 
ill the military state. 
Student 8 : As it relate~ to my job. Yes. 
Gary: I don't believe you can separate forever 
your job and who you are - what do you 
feel about killing? 
Student 8 : Well I guell) there is a problem 
there. 

••• O ther Conver~alion ••• 
I gave my word to defend my country and 

fo llow orders If would not be right for me 
no t to be true to my word . 
Gary· So while you have m ade this commit· 
mc:nt , you feel obligated to follow through 
on orders. 
Student 8 : Ye~. unles\ I retract m} commit· 
ment and of cour e I al\\ays ha,·e that 
option. 
Gary: Even it 11 goe~ right up to the la\t 
second ... 
Student 8: Right, C\en up to the last second. 

A~ /itated, my tnps to the Wedge and con
vcr~ations w11h the students have been en
joyable, but I have to admit the abme con
ver\atlon was at once the mo't exciting and 
di,turbing. To talk about Y.ho we are, why 
we're on th1s planet and each inu1vidual\ role 
in shaping human htstor) I' mtnd \I retching 
'\tuff. The entire con,er at ion .... a~ probably 
le<>s than ten minutes, but those: ten minutes 
were tightly packed. 

The problem rrom my perspective IS not 
the ROTC program or Jets or weapons. the 
problem is lmally hov. Y.t are gomg to 
choose to relate to all the people on the 
planet. Well the) first be brother:. and ~bter\ 
or "the enemy?" The tcachmgs of the church 
are clear, and the human response hJStor
lcally has not been so blc~~'ed. 

I hope conver,ation~ conunu~: wuh as 
much fervor and hone~ty pre\ent la~t week. 
Such conversations are part of what makes 
us distinctly human. Sec you Tuesday! 

Commencement 
(continued from page 1) 

Stempel later recalled, "put front-wheel drive 
on the map." While working at Oldsmob1le, 
Stempel earned a master's degree in bu~ine~ll 
administrat ion from Michigan State 
Univers ity. 

In 1973, he wa.' appointed special ~si,tant 
to the president of GM, coordinating the 
development of the fir<>t catalytic converter 
emmission control sy)1cm, whtch became the 
backbone of GM's future pollution control 
programs. 

When that assignment Y.a~ completed m 
1974, he wa transfered to the Chevrolet 
DIVISIOn as chtef engmeer, engines and ~.:om
ponems. After one year, he was promoted 
to d1rector of engineering for the enure 
Chevrolet DIVIsion. In that capaCity, he 
supervtsed the development of the 1977 
Cnpnce ClnSSJc, which was named " Car of 
the Year" by Motor Trend magllZlne 
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Co111puter Sciet1ce & MIS Stude11ts 

SHARE 
THE INSPIRATION. 

he rush of 
adrenaline. The 
surge of excite
n1ent. The flash 

of inspiration. Fcltniliar 
feelings to talented or 
profession a Is at I' he 
TI"t1Velers. And to the 
pron1ising grad Ucltes 
\vho'll join us this year. 

You've discovered thesL\ fL'elings in 
your ,1eadcn1ic \-vork. Recugni/ed then1 
in thL' elegance ot advanced ll\chnolog~·. 
And now vou cc1n share in thL'tn at The 
Travelers, .. \\'here the support i~ stronger, 
the environtnen t n1ore sophisticated 
and the applications more challenging. 

As a distinguished Cotnpuler Sci
ence or rvus graduate f you now have a 
difficult decision to n1ake about vour 
future. That's \vhv \Ve created ACCENT. 
A fast-paced, con1'peti live progn.1 111. 
Offering technic,1l and n1t1n,1gen1ent 
trc1ining through a diverse range of 
assignments k•ading to key professionul 
positions. 

All in one of the n1ost advanced DP 
environn1ents in the financit1l services 
industry- including the largest IMS 
shop, 18 IBM tnainframes and a 36,000 
tern1inal SN A nct\-\'Ork. 

But our con1n1itment to staying on 
the cutting edge of DP technology 
doesn't stop there . We've recently 
installed 13,000 IBM PCs, integrated the 
latest 4th generation languages, and 
\Ve're developing our future leaders 
with ACCENT. 

If you have a degree in computer sci
ence, 'MIS or a related discipline, high 
acadt"'n1ic achievetnent, exposure to 
hardv..rare and sofhvare, and sorne pro
gran1tning experience, you have the 

The Travelers Compames Hartford Connect icut 06183 

right creden tials for 
ACCENT. 

If you're a highly
n1otivated person, an in
dependent worker, and 
an innovative thinker, 
vou have the right chcn1-
Istrv for ACCENT. 

No\v tnake the right 
1nove. To The Traveler~ ACCENT p;o
gran1. Where you' ll find varied and 
valuable learning experiences. A sup
portive hun1an environment and a 
sophisticated technical one. And \vhere 
vou'll find plenty of opportunities to 
help n1ove vou ahead. 

You'll a(.;;o receive a con1petitivc sa l
arv, complete benefits and even an IBt\1 
PC AT to tuke ho1ne with you. Plus gen
erous relocation assistance to our 
Hartford, Connecticut honH~ office. 

So, if you're u bright and talented 
co tnputer-oriented major, join The 
Travelers. Where the accent is on you 
and the inspiration is shared by a fl. 

Find out more about signing up for 
The Travelers interview schedule. 
Recruiters will be on campus Wednes
day, February 18. Or, send your resume 
to: Priscilla Pellett, 30-CR, The Travelers 
Companies, One Tower Square, 
Hartford, CT 06183-7060. 

Data Processing 
for Dedicated People. 

The TravelerS] 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

.. 
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Words of Wisdom From---

' 
Don't Be 

The Only 
Lobster On 
The Beach! 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 

8 Visit lntro. Package . ... $29 
(College 1.0. Required) 

832-7340 
Federal Plaza 
Behind Pollee Stn. 
Opp. Sears Auto. Auburn 

932-7340 
Behind Gr. Round. 
Next to Spag's 
Shrewsbury 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
-------------- -- ------

New.,pnk will run clas'>ified~ rrcc tor all WPI students. faculty and staff. Free 
cla,~ihed' are limned to )tX (6) ltnc\ , In additton, adveni~emerm whil::h arc related to 
commerctal bu,iness or off-campu' concerns will not be free Ad!> longer than '\ix line ... 
a\ well 3) commercaal and off-campus ad~. must be patd for at the (off-campus) rate 
of S3.00 for up to six hneJ> and S.SO (50 cent!>) per addtttonal hne. Classified ad' ertmng 
must ht' raid for in ad\ance. 

No information whi::h. in the opinion of the Newspn.k editors, would tdenttfy an 
indivtdual to the community at larae wtll be pnnted in a per~onal ad . The ednors reser11e 
•ha naht to refuse an ad if it is deemed to be in bad taste. or af there are many ads from 
•1ne group or mdivtdual or on one subject. 

Tite deadline for classafied ads is noon on the Friday precedtn& publication. All ad11er
usements must be on mdivadual sheets of paper and must be accompanted by the writer \ 
name. address and phone number for verification . 

Name -------- PHONE ---------

ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 

AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

Allow only 30 characters per hne. 

_________________________________________________ , 
-----------------------------------------------2 ______________________ 3 

-------------------------------------------------- 4 
------------------------------------------------ 5 

Apartmrnb, 5 min ~alk U1 WPI, orr 
Highland, appliances, glb heat, ~hea Reali) 
155·2996. 

WANTI•.O NOW! Sprin~ Break repre~en· 
tali'\!!\ for Collegiate Tour & Tra~el. l:.arn 
free trips and cash too! Call 1-800-328-8322. 
e\1. 579. 

SUMMER JOB '87 • Painter., needed to 
wor'- In Worcester thi~ ummer. Full) in
!IUred, good pa) . Call Marc an)time 
1-800-922-5579 or (611) 755·1874. 

6 
7 
13 

SSO • 1~DERS n :F. - l'or anyone who find~ 
a six-person orr campus apartment or 2·3 
person apaftmenl\ (in the ~arne buildm~J 
which wet\ entually rent contact box 576 or 
call 793-0878. 

Want to watch T.\. in ~our car? Boat? 
Calculu~ cia\ ' Bu~ a Pocket T.\' . fo r 
S'75.00. Recha11~able halts. included. 8-houf' 
• one chaf'ie! B&W w/ LCO screen. Call 
John at 791·1459. Mu\t ee to belie.,e! 

2 Sear .. (Michelini P20517SRI5 :.now tire,, 
Chr)~ler Rims; Mint S50 <..all Joe ext. 5658 

h it true you ctn BUY JEEPS fOR $44 
lhrou~h the U.S. Government? Get the fach 
today! I Call 1·312-742-1141 ut 5883. 

We're Blazing New Trails 
In Wide Area Network Technology 

If you need someone to talk to, we are ju\t 
a phone call awa) . The Crhb Center "' a 
24-hour Hotline 791-6561 • . -'11 call are 
anonymou and \trictl) confidential. 

Become a Ub!>tltute child-care teacher (ull· 
time or part-time in local child care pro· 
grams. Choose your own hours. Call Child 
Care connection Sub-list. 757-5631 ut 81. 

BHN t ommuntttlllon~ cho~IIPngt>' you 10 .,hare .1dven1ure nn tht! le,1d1ng t>dgc ot commun1t ell ion I<'Chnolog\ Srnu• 196<J 
\\ht•n \"l' paont'l'rt•d tlw tt~t p.tcket·~wllched computer rwtwork. ARPANET ~·w hf'l'n opcnmg up new tront1er"i rn wrde 
••n•,1 wmmun1<..11Hm~ Tud.r~ world da~s cltent' ltkc Wan!(, Wt?yE"rhaf'U)er, NdtiOOill Wc·~tmm,ter Bank. MCI, .'-1a,tr•rCc~rd 
.md thl• DepartmPnt or DefE.>n~e depend on u~ tor unmdtched pertormance an network desa~n manu
ldUure, amtallat1on and opeoriii!On 'vVe offer you the e~htlillataon of givang your pe,...,onal be~l - .1nd ot "''""'"8 recog· 
nation tor vour achtevcment by a team ol prote~stonab who. lake you, are totally C()mmanf'd to t·~cellence 

Th~ follov. mg ofl{'nangs requtre a 8'\ or MS 1n ComputPr Soencc. Electron a<. Engmecrang. Math or Ph-r">tl.., Famaharny wuh 
r£>al lime ~v,tPms UNIX, C, 68000 Assembly langua~w and tommun1callon<. •~ l'llghl~ de,llahlt• 

e SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 
e HARDWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS 
e SOFTWARE TOOLS DEVELO PERS 
• ELECTRONIC PACKAGING ENGINEERS 

C.tret'"' at BBN Communacataon .. are engmeerl.'d tor rapad 
dd\,Jncement Dag anto £')<tltlnR pro)ech m a high energy, 
entrepreneUndlly-onPnted envaronment where your rail' of 
grO\\ th IS measured 1J> md1vlduill merat and contrabuuon 
not length of lime wtth us En1~ mobtllt\ amon~ the favc 
\Ubsldlimes of our mtL'fnallonallv respected parent compall\' 
Boll 81 rand; and Newman At our Cambridge tan Ill}. vou'll 
\\1)rk clo,el" wath top pcopll' an theu raeld., 1n on(' ot the 
countl') 'most ~phl\llc.l!l~ t1Jhural, educattonal.tnd \(It'll 
1111 commur11tu.:~ 

for mow rntorm,r!lnn ,,hnut your lurtJn' .11 BBN Commumtd 
uon \I'll ~our Carl'er l'l.mrung and Placement 0111(~ .tnd 
arrang(' an rntN~ It'\~ wrth our rccrurr••r on tht• date bt.'/ow 
It vou pret••r, send your rt ume to· Br/1 fhmann BRN <om 
munrcatrons Corporation Ot•pr WP/2, ~0 fawcNt Street, 
Cilmbrrdl!e '>1A 02l18 An Equal Opportunrry f.mploo,•'' 
MF.\!H 

I i'] iT: 
BBN Communications Corporation 

• NETWORK ANALYSTS 
e SOFTWARE TEST & QA ENGINEERS 
e NETWORK INTEGRATION ENGINEERS 

WE WILL. BE ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 18th. 
-~ 

GreenPeace - Wed. lith ol f'ebruar~ at 1 
p.m. O'Neil Room 117 at Hoi) Cros .. or call 
792-9487, a k for Chrh 

·"ttention ME\: I need MQP partnerhJ. 
Topic: Corro~on. Ad .. lsor: Prof. Sb:.on . 1/ 3 
E'87, 1/ 3 A'87, 1/ 3 B'87. Contact DJ Box 
1902 (153-3251). 

ME Undercla~smen: ~hedullng haH~ )OU 
boggled and conrused1l.et u~ help you. Pi 
Tau Sigma available February 12th, 1·4 
p.m., Hlggln~ lab~ lOlA . 

To R221: Happy Valentlne's Day! How 'bout 
those Wlnaers!? Take any Quickcbick~ late· 
ly! - Someone from abo\ie. 

· . Wid&el: Happ) IHiay in two. Hope yuu 
ha\'e a much fun / at ~our part~ a~ we will. 

HAPPY BIRlUUA \ J rlda~ J)anitlle B! 

Kath) and Pam l)idn't mean to blow ~uu 
awa) In the 'nowball ri~eht. Belter lud; ne\t 
time !!! - Us. 

De!iign, Materiah, Thermo iHuid-. or Aero? 
Pi Tau Sigma MI. peer ad~i~lng could help! 
Thur1oday, 14, lf ilu~ln~ l .ah lOlA . 

D. - l'.,e ju I GOT to !.now )Our name! 

Mt.:'s: Arter )OU ~)OUr ad~i or, lei u~ help 
.)Ou. Pi Tau ~igma available in Hinin~ l.ubs 
10 

Congratulation.. Phi Slxma Stgma ,j ter~ 
Leandra & Oanlellel Al~o to Michelle D., 
Laura •·., Jen 1 ... ~UncUt L .. Jod) :'\., nnd 
CarrieS.! 

lou got penm 'l Herr, pot. Ice crram • 
\\hilt, no pickles! l''e ne,er bad a tedd\ 
be11rl HBO & Laundr} \\ etrd sense of 
bumor!l? 
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What's Happening 
I utsda). february 10 
J :JO pm - War and PH<'e f'orum, "World V. ar II and the Techniques of Waging 
Peace," Roben L. Brandfon, Holy Cross history dept and Theodore Von Laue, 
Clark Univer~ity. Library Browsing Room, Holy Cross 
7:00pm • \\omen's Basketball vs. Amherst 
7:00pm - Ecumenical Bible Study, Campus Religious Center, 19 Schussler Rd. 
8:00pm Jau Worcester: Mark Marquis, Jazz Band, APM, Blue Lounge, 
Worcec;ter State 
8:00pm Spectrum Fine Arts 'erl~ present~ Joseph and tht Amar.mR Ttchnicolor 
Dreamcoat, Alden Hall, Students S3. Others $5 
Wtdnesda), Februar) 11 • Project Pla nalna Da) • ClaSRs Hetd 
II :30 am • TWA Comedy Show featuring Jimmy Sm1th, Blue Lounge, Worcester 
State 
4:30 - 6 pm Student Counseling Center Seminar, "Weight Control through At
titude Change," Pan Ill, Student Coun!lehng Center 
6 :00pm - Men and Women's Swimming vs. Bridgewater Stnte 
7:30pm - Movie Night: Karate Kid II, I Lancer State, Worcester State 
7:30pm - Local Poets Series, WCPA: Da"id Mayberry, Sister Therese Marie, and 
Gary Ha\\ksle~. Saxe Rm. Worcester Pubhc Library 
8:00pm · Concert. Concord Strmg Quartet, Hogan Campus Center Ballroom, Ho
ly Cro'' 
9:00pm- The Nev. Thin&. ''Rear WindO"-," Alden Hall, $1.00 
Thur\day, f'ebruar) 12 • Atackmlc Advl\ing Day- No Clasws 
noon - Jruz. Worcester: Embassador!> in Blue (Air Force Jau Big Band), Alden 
Hall 
6:00pm - Women's Basketball \~ MIT 
7:30 pm · liturgical Folk Group Practice, Campus Religious Center, 19 Schussler 
Rd . 
8:00 pm - Men's Ba~ketball vs. MIT 
8:00 pm - Hockey at Southern Mame 
8:00pm - Jau \'\orcester: Gray Sargent/ Bob Simcorpe Duo, Higgim Armory 
Mu,eum, 100 Barber Ave. Admi~sion $3.00 
!1:30pm - Valentine's S1ght, I lancer Place "'ith Live Entertainment, Worcester 
State 
Fr1da}. februa~ l3 - Winter Week '17 Begiru. 
8:00pm -Concert: Tiger·, Baku, Ho~an Campus Center Ballroom, Holy Cross 
S:OO pm - "Wo men Poet~ in a Changing World" featuring Mary fell. Saxe rm, 
\\ orcester Public Librar} 
Saturda), •·ebruan 14 
1:00pm - Wrestling n . Wesleyan/ Tnnit y 
1:00pm - Men and Women\ Swimming at Keene State 
2:00 pm - Women·~ Basketball v\. Western Nc'' England 
7:30 pm - 1en's Basketball at Sahe Regina 
9:00pm - Winter \'\'~lo '87 Rick Berlin - The .Worie, Gompei\ Place, SI.OO 
~unda}. februa~ IS 
11 :30 am - Sunda) ~lass . Alden Hall 
6:30 & 9:30 pm - The Reel Thing, "~lapshot ," Alden Hall, $1.50 
10:30 pm - Sunda} Mas~. Founder~ Hall 
Monda). February 16 
3:45 & 7·00 pm - Film: "Rule!> ol the Game." Fine Art!> Sene~. Hogan Campu~ 
Center . room 519, Holy Cro"; 
8:00pm - Jaa Worcester & Spectrum: Bourbon Street Joss Band, Alden Hall 

1 u sd~t), ··ehruar~ 10, 1987 

Police Log 
Compiled by 

Sgt. H. Jurgtn Ring 
Sunday, Januar) l5 

2:00AM - Stud em notifi~ department of 
three broken w1ndows in Boynton Hall where 
the pre~ident 's office is located. Apparently 
1ce was thrown through windows. Officer in
vestigated. Windows were boarded up. Win
dows were also broken at the registrar'" 
office. 

Monday, J u uary l6 
12:05 AM - Complaint received about loud 

noJSe coming from Phi Sigma Kappa. Officer 
responds and advises students to quiet down 
and go back into their house. 

I I :00 AM - Sergeant on patrol discover:. 
motor vehicle accident on Salisbury St. in 
front of Atwater Kent. Owners exchange in
formation, no mjuries reported. 

3:20PM - Officer responds to complaint 
of people using skateboards in Alumni Gym. 
People were asked to leave. 

Tuesda) , January 27 
12:20 AM - Student comes in reporting 

that h1s friend had cut himself. Officers 
transport victim to hospital for treatment. 

10:00 PM - Complaint of noi~e received 
regarding Morgan 2nd. Officers respond and 
find that It is Sig Ep pledges. No further 
problems. 

II :05 PM - Student from Fuller reports his 
car has been Stolen from Fuller lot. Officer 
take necessary report and WPD notified. 
Car was recovered in Worc:eo;ter the next day. 

Tbursda), Janullr) 29 
9:00AM- Report of accident on West St. 

by Atwater Kent. Officer re~ponds and no 
one hurt . Parties exchange papers. 

4:20 PM - Officer respond~ to Fuller 26 
regarding a possible break that occurred two 
weeks prior. Officer files report nnd In
vestigation i!> continuing. 

Frida), J anuary 18 
1:30 AM - Worker-; from Hahnemann 

Health center request dire a~sistance in 
removing \ehicle:> from their parking lot. Of
ficer responds and WPJ police able to con
tact at leaM some of the OY. ner' 

3:50 PM - Professor from Goddard Hall 
reports several pieces of a microscope were 
~tolen . Officer respond~. report filed and 
ca~e 1s still under investigation. 

Saturday, January 31 
I :30 AM - Officer responds to 1'\torgan 

2nd regarding loud music and noise. Reports 
advismg students on &econd noor to keep the 
noise down. 

3:40 AM - Officer responds 10 a call of 
snow being thrown in the area of IS Dean 
St. Officer reports upon hi!. response. Mat
ter was taken care of. 

3:30PM- CaU received from CCC regard· 
ing a student havmg some kind of allerg1c 
reaction. Ambulance notified, officer~ 
responded. Student was suffering some kind 
of sugar reaction and v.as transported to 
hospital. 

Sunday, f"ebruary I 
I :00 AM • Received a call from Lambda 

Chi th.at there was a car accident on Boyn
ton St. Officer\ respond to make sure no in
juries 1ovolved. WPD also called to 
investigate. 

2:19 AM - Theta Chi calls and reports 
unknown per>on there is drunk. Officers res
pond, report the student was a resident ol 
Daniels and was escorted back to Daniel!.. 

2:45 AM · Again, the president's office 
was found with windows broken, resulting 
from snowballs being thrown at them. 

2:50AM- ATO calls to report unknown 
persons there who do not want to leave. Of
ficers respond and situation cleared up. 

Monda), Februlll') 2 
12:50 AM - Officer responds to Phi Sigma 

Kappa on report of loud noises. Officers ad 
\ises that he adv1sed the students to go back 
rnside. No other problem reponed . 

Tuesday, Febnruary 3 
3:10AM - Student calls to report a black 

male vandali£ing his vehicle Subject then got 
into a vehicle and drO\'e off Plate number 
was not obtained . Officers investigate ami 
file nece ~ary reports. 

Thursda). 1-·ebruar~ S 
8: 12 PM - Sergeant on pat: o .. d.,is~ of 

possible electncal fire in a custodian closet 
Electricans called. A Y.ater heater had 
malfuncuoncd. 

Rick Berli~ the .MOVIE 
8:30 pm Start w/ opening band 

9:30 pm Rick Berlin - The Movie 
in Gompei's Place, Cost $1.00 
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